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a loss by
stand after the kernel*
Why this crop
pass the milk sUge.
should prove an exception to the u*uul
law is not clear,
l'osslbly Prof. Morrow's results do not represent the usual
conditions. Of this we cannot speak,
as trials of this kind are little known to
agricultural literature.

allowing

mind. Λ horse or a f iiuliy noted for
fa*t records and the ability to produce
flyer*, will have value from a race standpoint. but that U narrow and unstable.
Something more is «.ailed for. (ien
Knox, the greatest horse ever brought
into Maine, measured by this one idea
was practically a failure, only «η ordinary hor*e; but when looked at from
id of utility and real profit, he i*
the
head aud *h«>ulders above all others.
No other f amllv has become noted for
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and companion of man.
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sigh t<»-day for the type of horse so
common when the son- of t.cn. Knox
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were most active in service, thus proving
their superiority in what g<»e* to make
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the family horse. It is uot a question of
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1m* last in the li-l
the breeder of the
nvtd hors*·. If this distinction l>e kept
in mind aud allowed to control action,
it will surely s»-rve it« purpose, and in-ure more of si/«·, more of substance,
more of intelligence, more of benurv In
conformation, and with these that cleancut. ea*y, frictionless action wlich will
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evening
"My," «aid ho, "bat this

th«>

Life 1» V» brief to be vainly fritter*· 1.
Ami Uie *«ul to»i l'roa<l to l« bound ami
fettered
Itv useless plans ami deluding visions,
Λ Oil dream* of the future··" gay
To the love an I ran; which surround U» lall>
We give no heed. for we little know
Their prveiou* worth. a» wo re jieenng gau>
lut»· the future, ami let theui go.

is a terror!
of a night I experienced
An inton-stout west a few years ago.
iug romance was begun that night, with

It reminds

K^Muaw»,.

For s«>onor or later beyond recalling
our bk— lug* leave us, though tears

sequel too. Did I ever tell yon uNmt
it?"
I assured him that he liad not, and he

continued
"It ν,as in tlio Lite fall in southern
Nebraska, where I had gone to oversee
the putting in of the winter wheat for
the next year's crop. 1 had not h-eii to
tho faim since the pn-vioos season, the
hind having lieon left in charge of a local agent during the interim. After
rt aching the section aud looking over
the ground 1 had intended to go out
umong the neighbors to m<cnre my nnt-

'*

:

heart»'a

wake to vanished plea-ures.
\η·Ι
or break for the Iom of neglected treasure*·
A- a Held UMccked will. It··» waving flowers.

The present I» Umlded with homely joy»,
Then make the most of It* golden hoar·.
Ami listen not to discordant nolne.

The future U-gulle· with promise Urkle,
What gleams like divert* only nickel,
our present joy· and present -orrvw*
Are more than a thousand
Then live In the plain, aototanUal I Γ* * !
Make the mo.-t uf our joy» en. we let UWm

7*"c

Nor loos bark with regret

pleasant
We pa- «e> I unheeding

the

at

,'·

*cene

*o

"Then* wr.i a little four mom house
on the place. painted ami in fairly good
condition, a good well and a number of
sheds which se/ved for stable, granary

w

INDUCTION.

BY

and other necessary purpow*. As there
was no resident tenant a quantity of
grain had l*>on ston-d in the house,
which was then locked, while the shM*

SITCKSS IN SENIUM) MESSAGES
TtlROl'Ull SI'ACE.

un-

while from ono of the
of two horses protruded inquiringly, a*
if to ask on what errand I hud come
Near
into their lonely neighborhood.
the wagon st <xl a 'sod cutter,'and near
that was a wheat drill, all a little tho
worse for oxp<wure. but still appan ntly
in good condition.

establishment of communication between
the Island of Mull and the mainland,
near Oban, a few weeks ago, when the

"As I drew clo^r my attention wan
attracted by the appearance of a man

is the most prosperous and has the t»c#t
home.

The chief
not have given better remit*.
difficult ν wa« the incessant screaming of
the wild fowl." W. 11. Preece, in c«mNO SUCCESS WITHOUT LABOR.
a
on the achievement, tlnds
"We must uot (latter ourselves that mentl'ig
different explanation of this eupthe road to success U anv other than very
He
ttos'ed "screaming of the tea fowl.
earnest, diligent,
persistent lal>or." «45V* that Grunge, weird und niyst^rioui
.i.l lion. J. M. « orrnler of New il»m|>sound* are frequently heard on long
shire at the recent meeting t»f the Verlines of telegraph In the calm stillness
"If there
mont dairymen's association.
of the night, but whether they are due
is anv one thing more than another that
to terrestrial or to cosmic cause» remains
; i« casting a gl>K>m over agriculture, yea.
to in· discovered.
The sun's photosphere
is
the
it
thought
over
I
every industry,
when disturbed bv sjHits may be subject
of
the
ha*
that
taken possession
rising to violent electrical storm·, and th.» vast
generation, that there is no dignity in
that ll tme
of incadescent
that
1*·
shunned;
by jets with terrible hydrogen
labor; that it is to
may excite
velocity
up
a
will
living
hook or crook, they
get
electrical oscillations through etheral
without work. How can success crown
space of such a frequency as to Influence
be
but
this as an industry ? There can
It may thus
our terre-tri <1 circuit».
The
effort.
one answer.
Organl/ed
become possible for us to hear on earth
Is
of
doing
! order of Patrons
Husbandry
electric storms of the sun.
It is the
noble work in this direction.
An electrician has expressed his belief
in
a
to
farmer
the
higher
lifting
|>o«ition
that telephoning to the moon Is within
it is the first or'thought ami labor,
He argue»
the hounds of possibility.
the
woman
t
iken
that
has
by
gani/.ation
that the ether which hinds the planets
ban ! and bid her come up and aid in
together with an iron hand Is, while
•iuLir g the labors of this life cheerful."
tlrm and «olid.
elastic, and an

who hail cmne fr in tho other side of
the h''Use ami now stood, arms akiml>o,
watching me. He wort· no hat, and his
long hair was Koniewhat unkempt, although an effort seemed to have been
made at tidinera. His face was clean
and had evidently li-en washed in the
little tin basin which stood on a 1*·η< h
•U thee -rnerof the house. His feet were
bare, he wore no coat ir vest, and his

1

η

iniUiorc

t

rMD^DLC. OILU

of

for a background.
"As I approached the horn*» he came
foru .ird to meet me.
"'How
do, stranger?' said he.

d'ye

'Are yon the owner of this place? I
heard you w;w u-coming.
"My surprise was turned to amazement by h is cool, matter· f fact maimer.

protection
occasion may r»«juire."

heavy soil; Indeed, the investigator
If by this is
of it as a thin «oil.
un- speaks
b«en
is
h
For five year· Michigan
meant a light soil then we res|»ectfully
and
der the rule of farmer governors,
refer the result to the Maine expriment
been di«the duties of that clfice have
station that has spoken so positively on
salisthe
ch rged with fl ielitt uni to
l'lie Maryland statiou
this subject.
of the «tate. 'Hie*
of the
in discord with

jieople

'Well, yes, I niu, ami what un· you
doing hen·?' I put the qtie-tinn an |>.
"

litely

It is possible to produce waves
moving at this enormous velocity by
A pulsation of elecelectrical means.
tricity causes an ether wave, and in the
telephone the movement of infinitely
I he
small w aves produces <p»tvh.
waves produced by ether disturbance
spread out into space, radiating farther
«

\ltTIH Κ Ε. COLE.
1

Jan

i*rr

u-e

or

would t.ike her. I had tho Tanner farm up here then and was doing
Hi,·
pretty Well, KO 1 IliijUinil

hum, as shown in th" passage of current through some systems of
street lighting apparatus for the translhe
form .tiou of high to low pressure,
moon undoubtedly coutains its proportionate amount of iron, ami therefore
the theory is advanced, if we can send
electrical* pulsations to the moon, w»·
can nuke things hum on its rugged surface. Such au experiment would Involve
••the us»· of a gigantic coil, mounted
vertically, with its axis In Hue with the
or

that she
m l^'lib
should come in here, only we knowed
there was grain et·.ml, ami we made
her promise m t to take uiiy. So we
knock) I < | ra ι ho floor and cleaned the
place up f«.r hor as I» st wo could and
moved her in. Thon, t*.v >or three \?»·«·1ω
wanted to
ago, I I <st my farm. Tanner
move · η to it himaclf, ami l had to got
Hint
ont. ί;.» Ιο ηιο down nud told Mrs.
Trlegraphv by induction between Brown—that wan the woman's name—
j»·ιr.i 11«·1 wire* about two mil*·»· apart
how I was li»tl, and that since I bad
»h< Kuw-Uully accomplished recently
bad lack she would
in Scotland. Ttie i*4ble connecting the helped her in her
and fur hor t
l*le of Mull »itli Oban broke, and ex- have to h ]p mo in mine,
counperiments were made before it was re- move ο t ami go ovor to tho next
paired. The ch:innel at this point is ty fi r t'-.is winter, and I won Id movu in
froiu on·' and one-quarter t<> two miles here. Sh··
α> how that was square,
w"ut«·, iiid the distance between the over- ono good turn deserving another, and
head w ire on the Isle of Mull and the
she in v<*d ut, and I moved in, anil so,
mainland is almo»t uniformly two
that's how I como t·« bo hero.
Si*
y<>n
wire
λ guttn-percha insulated
miles
"
I hare treated you white,
'But
I iid along the *hore of the mainland
will look around
and grounded at each end. Λ long in- stranger, and if y<>u
taken good earo
ductive circuit was then arranged, sud you will s»·· that I have
of tilings fnr you. I ain't touched any
message? sent through either wire could
During of yuur grain, and I have fixtnl up tin»
be read on the parallel wire.
a
four daj s 110 regular messages were
place quite a bit, propping up place
sent, besides a presj me-sage of 12<·
here and nailing ou a Ixeird there mid
word*. The cable repairs were then
I
fixing what needed fixing whenever
completed.
But your horses look tired.
saw it
them up and stop lient
'•Sometimes, .John." said ltrashkin's Won't you put
I will fix a place for them
wife, "I du get a little discouraged, and fur thought ?
own
think you are rather hard to please." artmud by tlx» stable. I've git my
"You don't sav so!" was the astonished
on the inside, and there's only two
rejoinder. "Yes. But I must admit stalls, but they will do just as well outthere is one thing you never found fault side, tuid I can give you a gtn»d pLico to
l*The way 1
with." "What is that?"
sleep in the* house.
look when I wear my last year's
"It was a novel proceeding, this beclothes."
f;irm
ing ask. d by a squatter on my own
Did the doctor seem to understand : to be his guest at my own fireside, as it
il'u k»' case? Yes, perfectly ; he collected ! were, but as I had intended remaining
and
his money after each visit.
; in the neighborhood for the night,
the mai.
as there vuj something al*<ut
that I rather liked I accepted his inviYEARS OF INTENSE PAIN.
tation.
"The man, Martin Conyus he saiil
and
m
druggist
physiDr. J. Π. Watt
ho
was his name, was 'batching it,' as
with
suffered
who
cian, Humboldt, Neb.,
but he was able to spread
s.-ed
it,
expn
heart disea.se for four years, trying every
us a really tempting meal of well
remedy and nil treatments known to him- before
oooked and hearty food and did not seem
self and fellow-practitioners; believes that
to lack experience in cookery, whatever
heurt disease Is curable, lie write»:
in other di"I wish to U:1I what your valuable medimay have been his abilities
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.«t
to tie «even lay* before the
»rin^. an·! that all rre«Htor» who liave
îtteir 'ct t., 4n,| <>tber |«Γ»οβ» ttitervote·'.
-ar at su-t
plm an·! tiiue an·I show
I m.
they have, whr a <li.-<hani* #houH
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join

as
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working Patron.
The fact that papers and people

out-

gracefully

and so

consistently

siue the order are now showing more
iuterest than for years is an additional
our faith
reason why we should "show
honest eflort
by our work, and use every
sii»tain the grange press, and r« instate
to

pultll»he>l

Mr·. Caroline IL Fuller
Londonderry, Vt

ankle. 1 oould not at*ρ
taw, the wont on my
Sanapartlia
t**<an to take Hood's
core·
&n-l two bottles entirely
tl>e sure* healed,
au J health
me renewed strength
me and gave
Londonderry. Vermoul
Mks. C. H. Fclljch.

Soon «iter I

Hoodsfffr Cures
"««<»■

Hi —wttlim lite,

rnihmmmm

on

once

the grange if invited,
in
and there is more in invitation thin
au
advertising and no one can exteud so
invitation to an unaffiliated member

People

that * petition h»».
.1 ,· ...
!» IfWft. >*rn
\
-ai1 court for >al<t county. ΙΛ
of Peru. In the County of
.* th.tt he may b· >leeree«l a fu'i
hi- lebtv i>ro*al»Ie un<ler the
1er Τ») of the statutes of >1 alne.
μ. 1
petition, it I* onlere·! by *»i'l
lie trlnj tie ha«l uim>b the »ine '·*
«t l'art-, !n »*1·1 t ountr of <»x
e»iay, the ITth lay of July. A. D.
ne
i, m lite forenoon; and that
v..
in the <»sfonl IH-m
·;· «
In »ai«l County of
.v.Hj*r
··

all at

striving
tain U·

hereby gtMU

-1

display of; it is something to
modestly that people do not dis-

that jou have it." This
is the kind of culture that the grange
worth
imparts to it< members, it Uand obfor. Join the grange

Ht
•r

a

s,>

cover

10,1 «e.

itl' Friliiwu for Dl«t

vi %τκ

make

all orer me
Reran* overheated, causing pimples
Buiisi
Into Urge aiiJ

"This
the dormant grunge member.
other
ought we to do and not leave the
i undone."— F. A. Atkius, Secretary of
! Ohio State (..range.
The central council of the National
has
Agricultural Union of England
for the

tak»*n steps to prepare a scheme
agricultural co-opestablishment of
erative society, to aid in the marketing
the partial
of its products aud including
relief from railroad charges by massing
them for transportation.

feelings
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DR. J. H. WATTS.

kitclien and liviu#
There was a rag carpet on the
room.
floor and a few books and other evidences of civilization on tho table. The
as

room,

>i

my

outs

Mi>fs

as a

budroom.

go down and help Mrs.
manage to take «art» of

if you do,

ido, lmm«,
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South Ameri-

Klver—Native· Who Can Stand the
Torture* Are Too l-a»jr to Work.
can

beaten men of the plain*.
Ferguson at
fell back, sendm# out mesM'UK0*·
When he came to Κιηκ'β
fur h« lp.
mountain, a wuoded, h"K'I>.iek lull on
th»bonier line between North and South
Carolina, lit· ('uni|i«i on it* top, d«<'inπιμ that there ho \.as «afe, for he sup-

may I» found in the
sands of tlm Volador river, a -treani of
moderate volume that comes tumbling
from tho snow lino fr< m tho Sierra do
Gold

plenty

iu

word wae

brought to FiïrKUW'ii th.vt tin· Iiackwater
nu n had win»· over the mountain*; fhut
th·· Indian li*rlit« r.- <>t the frontier, leaving nnjnuirded th· tr b*>iiHii on the wintero water*, hud crosned by wooded and
piH'ipibiUH de tiles to tbu help of the

I'laitue That Drive· the Workrn Away
from th·» Rlrh ·»*ιιιΙ of

W»r.

days later

three

Two or

MOSQUITOES.
A

Notai île t'ontrot That W». Fought I·

unco

Martha, iu South America, but
tho lowland region ami tho river
bod whore tho pnicious rao»al abound*
in fabulous quantities are eiisily accessible the mosquitoes are so thick ;uid tor·
riblo there that all attempts to rillo the
muidrt of their gold have m» far failed.
Elisée Reelus, the rolobruti·»! French
St.

though

backwoodsmen
to attack him
Ihit the backhelp ^ on Id nwh htm
wood* leaden» felt a* keenly a* he the
need of I aste, und ι·1ι<χ·>ΐίΐκ' out their
pic ked men—the best Warrior* of the
fon «· and the I* st mounted and arme<l
before

pox il that

oould

come

th*;

fin

war

uglj

>.

<

"

<

<

her baby and myself < «copied one seat,
while the n-st of the tribe, f»ur sturdy
he η ude no leply.
youngsters. ηκίο in the wagon behind.
"1'resent ly he looked up and s;ii»l:
so >n reached the house again, when·
"
We
ain't
and
m·»
very
yon
Stranger,
left
Mrs Brown and the younger chil·
I
it-k
I
Here
you
good friendî», I reekou.
with her oldest
tor·ι me ami .-top with m·· f r th·· night dn-n, going myself
a little fellow of perhaps y or 10,
in a lice dry place, out of th<> sTornt, boy,
to put up tiie horses.
and then yon η fi. e to rent me the
"On entering the house I found Cou
1
ιλ· t.'.k· a go» ·1 care < Γ f"t
I
that
ρΐ.κι
somewhat easier and Mrs. Browu
«
au.
l*i
yns
>u
ain't.
lVt s..v y
you. V m η
to his wants.
I e u m y a don't want to, r else yon faithfully attending
"The youngsters had settled themwon. I have g 'lie ahead and m-ttled ou
in tho kitchen und were already
the I λ: ,m u ν ι« ιι we v.. re talking al* ut selves
in the diffen-ut corners of
\ I then, ns if that tain't enough, dozing away
it
b:irn and turn the η oui.
man's
to'a
out
you»*»
"Mrs. Brown luid myself took turns
tluiii- r.j>siil·· <1. wii just so's to p t your
in sitting up with Conyus, as his bums
raiu'd
littl··
a
·-»
when
ins:
r
i··,
own
were s.» ferions tiiat
they η<«ιηιη*1 con1*· a :·»·«1 thing t«-r the in otiee in awhile

marl

al

the weather

nr

I did

as

m»,

but

atteaitiou.
"The next day I went to l>».k for tenants. taking e*peeial pains toiuform the
taut

you ull th·· time fnm
here. Now, lo .!; her»·, stranger,
we h iv»· got to g» t this thing settled
right her·· We w· n't sayanything ah ut
because 1 snpjs ·ο inayls» a
tho h :>·
man hut h.»s a he;irt d»'ii't like to leave

I \\x>
the «1

watching

».r

neighbors of the occurrence in all its de
tail. Tliey expn'sscd great surprise on
learning of Conyus'actions mid sjxike
of him in the highest terms, l»oth as a
them in the rain, s > w»>'ll let that go
and iw a man, and several of
But > hat I want is fur you t.» let me neighbor
them dnjpjs'd in to sv him during the
t
her»·.
Now,
I'vog·
you
:hithave
pl.uv
few days, and as I intended to
ami pap»τ and everything's next
s· me ink
k*»ve

> tua!· ο ont th·· leas»·.
"And.nuc enough, on th»· tabl»·wen
1 had not Is
pen, nk ami i«aj»'r. which
f· τ»· ι »>ticed.
"
\ml η w, stranger, I mean bnsi
Will y in iix out th»· learn·, or
uivi

all filed for y >u t

as

soon

as

plished,

tendance
"1 h:td

if

was
it

my work was acoom
other medical at-

possible,

stvtired

by

them.

.nsiderabln difficulty in find

mgad·. irable tenant, and one morning,
few day* after this event. Cony us said
to me, hesitatingly and emkirrussed:
won't you?"
'l)r. ilapley, I didn't ap-logize to
"A< lie said this he drew fr"iu under
but I thought you knew I felt
yet,
you
the fc.hie a big. ugly lo»>kiug revolver,
α

"

ore betit, and it's my rule that
than words, but I sopp"<-e 1 ought to
th.it I
eay so, ton, ami I t*■ 11 you now
am sorry for what I did that night,
but I didn't mean it and 1 wouldn't 'a'

hirl he 1ιν»>1·ι1 at me, continuing, as
ho »li< l s·» :
"
l»i-atis4« if you don't I'll shoot

«

ter

y« iu.

I always went untied my- If out
there hi th· .*»» days, hot he had th· ;ul
ViUlt.l :e of l;;e. and I felt that it w ulii
ts> us» less 11 try t" ι···.κ'!ι my pistol
iow tliink it over carefully nnd
mak·· it out Ygal,' said my h« st.
"Ji »t then them wits a bright flash

of li« iti.ing, a t· rrilie bur t of thunder,
and I aw a terrified face f a woman at
the w m low ami heard a \vil»l scream
" "
)h, Martin, «I >n't !'
aim·-t startled into
"('· iivus
drv.pp ^ his revolver. I jumped up
over
quick y. and hi doing so tunie»l
th»· ta île ii. Mieh a way that t J ι· lump
plllIXIK

wzut

11*

shot you an~how, and now, if you don't
rn.ud, I—I want to tell yon tot thing.
Now you ain't found any one to take
the farm f τ you, and there ain't any
on.· can take it as well a* 1 can, and so

don't mind, aud we'll take g>**l care of
the place, and if 1 don't get strung
! enough I'll l:ire the work d iie.
".ln»f then Mr- Brown come in l«x>k-

JlK··"·"·· »"j

">·

end·
that

extinguish

π<ι·»ό1<·<1

W

man

\

m mir

efforts, but thu

terribly burned

«

and

had be-

We curried him t<
Cotll»
the k
oorn, where with great difticul*
si his clothes, applied such
ty I r
rest· ru iv··' as wen· available and dress·
muds a- well as could k· done
<1 hi*
with tl, e ma erial at hamL

tucoTiKcious

Th woman was for going for a doc
t< r. tht nearest, she said, being ten mi lee
ut v. Η··ιι 1 explained that 1 w is
av.ay
•lau fhe willingly obeyed my
a phy

inst rtu

mil proved

ι us

a

very efficient

nun
Through our combined efforts
tin- inali was m mu restored to con.**iousneta.

I

naturally curious

> as

to know

•man was, but had no time
who th
to a.*k ijuesti«>ns. Cony us, however, had
UO SOOt τ ojn'iied his eyes than lie rnogand ?<aid iu touue « >f some
nhvd

alarm

:

•\\1 ly, Mrs. Brown, what brings
>11 suili a night, and Where's
you Ιι·
youi l
Ό

never

mind the babies now!'
Ί
it was she.

replied Mr>. Brown, for
come li ι·· t··
;ι |>«·"*ι1<·
|*m ;ple Lid t'> put tii·m

from

^looting

whi u they
little laugh,

out

get on lii·, this last with a
and t!n il, seriously:
'But how's the pain? Does it hurt
that
ho muelι m>w? it's a lucky thing
this nui il here's a diytor, or yon might
'a'Ν·*·:; dead beforo this. He might
'a' kilt you, anyhow, seeing what you
It's a lucky
was a· jointing at him.
thing 1 in Id re, too, to help you out.'
"
'B it I wouldn't 'a' shot him, anyhow, λ rs. Brt'WU, protested Conyus.
'You know that. Nobody that knows
Martin Donyue would ever say that lie
would tfhoot a man like that. I don't
I did it. I was just trying a
know ν
to make him sign lue a lease
littl-· hj
for the arm. I learned that gamo when
I was ii Colorado. I'vo seen a man sign
tliut way, and they held it
a
[

Jhy

(uff

away
was

It was

[mine

etonn.
his dreary winter days.
•W 11,' said she, 'you see, we
"A thunderstorm had been gathering,
I
couldu'
it
get no place to stay over iu the
finished
was
ami by the time supper
mid
next
t
conuty, and I had my team
broke forth in all its fury, as only
all I had left—and made
thunderstorm ean oo a wild westert wagouî |up my mind as how I would try my
prairie. The rain tame dqwn w ith
luck ovi west of here, instead of east,
al
was
tho
while
sky
rush and roar,
I tl lought as how I might get work
and
not
But
times livid with lightning.
new county seat, too, maybe, and
withstanding this my host was for talk in tho
When I got
so I set Lut for over tliero.
onrselvo
settled
We
had
business.
ing
Iblow liere about two miles, one
in our chairs and had lighted our pipei down
took siek, and I couldn't
for a comfortable smoke when h< of my
uud then night came on,
lirther,
any
go
broached tho subject
there. Thetuhe storm
"
Ί suppose,' said he, 'yr)u are look and so I [stopped
and we didn't have any place
camo
wliea
in
one
to
for
some
your
put
ui],
ing
br. (t under the W-igr.n, and we gol
this falL Well, I am just fixed for it to go
one*
drcnchiH
so<
iff wot, and uiy i>oor little
a
You see, I have got a good team,
began tl|> cry, and I was touched foi
cutter and a drill and bave a littlo mon
I thought us hiAV it would Ix
if ! [ them,
ey in tho bank, so I can hiro help
down my pride ant
«wallow
best
to
al
am
I
see,
have to, and besides, you
ii
come ui herv and ask you to take us
en
his
as
Now,'
though
settled here.
because I knew how kind
ι
tho
for
'd<
gage ment was already agreed upon,
don't
tho acr you uro- I-just my little ouch. 1
you want to haw it put in by
mind the ruin myself. Jt won't hurt m< 1
*
..
or on Hhareef'

hjiix

I

aijd

jight,

I

inn radiant ami happy.
"I congratulated but h of thein, made

le:ise, tu their great delight;
tlx ir lie· use and brought tho
the neighboring town,
«h·· k a:id lodging minister fmiu
ami the ceremony was performed tin*

the kill grazing
iu th< wall.
his suie. wrap·
as instantly at
•I
him tosmotln r tin
ping ιifivr·>.kf niiuid
At th·· same time a woman enflanier
diatelv
in
t« r»-d Jrith a lantern and
shawl from her head and aL·"·
took r
the fin· with
a ori-d to
mv

—if you don't <*are—Mrs. Browu—well,
to make a long story short, Mrs.
Brown and 1 have concluded to l<e uiiirricd its soon as I can get out, and we
if y η
want von to 1»·» tin have the lea-

doctor,

h«*t, IrhfKP clothing was tira· «et ®ι·
As the table
from in head to his ft t.
u» ut lv< r bis revolver ν λ.-, di- haï ged.

]r

ι

A

PLACER DIGGINGS MONOPOLIZED BY

A

in;.d<· a luiitf forced inan;h to asgoogrupher, was the tirst to explore the —they
before help could come to
nail
Fer#t
It
-nth
in
Volador's
t!ie
plain nlHKit
%v»-nt into the shed, where I movAll
η >rht Ioiik they r<»le the dim
him.
seemed like un oarthly paradi-·· at tir>t,
ed t iim.» nr· iiud a little, and in »l tig
fon-st trail.·" and Hp lushed :wr< w* the f'>r«l*
»xtoll the virtues of Martin Conyus, and tho stinging uw<ti were no more
m f r my horse*, when1 they
«ο η ;nle r
of the rushing rivers. All the next day,
:
sentence
few
numerous tl .111 no might have expectwon d not interfere with thou of my relating every
the *5th f 'X t iU-r, they r« de, too, until
'He wouldn't 'a' shot you, doctor. ed Hut as tho
host and 1τ> light them in. Tying them
rainy seas· ii came on ami in mid at.· u<«n they came in sitfht "f
He's a right good man—too good for
m<ru vly, I left them out of the storm.
tho nir p:rw hot and humid the iuot>
Κιΐικ « motuitain.
that.
I tin η moved rny buggy to a mom shelThe little urmic* wen· «1 at <[U.d in
toes upjioared in incredible swarms.
qui
reHash
of
a
lightning
"Presently
ters pla>*e and returned to the house.
<>f establishing uumUrs
Ferifunou'i* regul.u* were
had
M.
Ru'Iuh
thought
the refuge of the litr 1·· Browtui,
".is I wrnt hi t'onyuH was seated in vealod
armed with the bay. net and su were
fortile
tho
in
an
agricultural colony
and we soon had them ready to start.
a eh iir at tlie opposite sid" of the table,
some f las Tory militia, when-as the
but found the plague of inI put Wo hitched the woman's team, her horse lowlands,
look ng nfher sullen, I thought.
American, had not a ! y net amou#
w;w« forced
led
ho
anil
that
lier
t<»
so
uiiU-arablo
M<'ts
recovervd,
wagon
out «ho lantern and took a chair aeros* having
th< m. but they were picked men, c -nfihi^
Mrs.
abandon
and
Brown, to lto.it a rotroat
behind my carriage
pr> 'joet.
the table frvnn him, making somo re thom
skill with the rifle, and

•j-that's

1 might add that I am a druggist and have
sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for
] know what it has done for mo and only
wish 1 could state more clearly my suffering then and the good health I now enjoy.
Your Nervine and other remedies also
give excellent satisfaction." J. 11. Watts.
Humboldt, Neb., May 9, *94.
Pr. Miles Heart Onro Is sold on a positive
will oeneflt.
guarantee that the first bottle
or
All druggists sell it at IL, 6 bottles forts,

3ATTLE OF KING'S MOUNTAIN.

INSECTS GUARD GOLD

Brown und myself wero on the road to
find her little family, as I supjKwed. We
had hardly started whcu nhe l»egun to

hud left it

|i

Splendid Health.

Brown, I'll
myself for

•'11 1 « trouble.
Ye»; that'a right I kiiowed
This last ι mark did not found par- awhile.
You're tho right sort,
would
you
think
did
not
tien arly friendly, but I
much alv.ut it ut tho time, hut lit tlx* stranger.
"And mo I went out and hitched up
lan; πι and made my way to the stable,
my team, and in a few minutée Mrs.
neai which I found my team where 1
th

leg lil, too, because no one conld be
found
a
[
t* testify it wasn't I wanted the
Im-<1,
furnished with a comfortable
λ
[re. Brown, but I wouldn't 'u
01
farm,
chair or two, a faded carpet mid one
s
.t him. You know that, don't
two old rugs. Tin-re wen» also a dressei I really
uo wV
and a looking glass, although I could you,
"Mrs Brown said that she did, and
not hut wonder what purpose the lattei
asked her again what trouble
I
in
furnish,
Conyus
could serve, unless it was to
her out alone in such a
his reflection, a companion for him iu I had br·laght

Cure,

Restore· Health

dining

other was used

No pen can describe my sufferings, particularly
Pduring the last
^months of thjso
four weary years.
I finally tried

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

a

as he anticipated what she was ab ut to
say, "but you just stay right hen:, ami
I'll go down for vonr kid*.' As the man
said this he endeavored to rise to put
his words into action, but the pain
him down utfaiu.
pulled
"
'Well, I guess 1 cau't.'he said,
'but, stn«i;:"r,' turning to me, 'if you

ret»<d from tho ^r« ϊγιιι.
'All right; just as you say,' «aid
'You'll find a lantern hero in
mv lost.
th»< •urncr. Only, reniemticr, don't turn

pr

d

"Tho grain was stored in two rooms,
and of the other two one was fitted up

and was surprised at the result. It put new
life into and made a new man of mo. I
have not had a symptom of trouble slnco
and 1 am satisfied your medicine has cured
it
me for 1 have now enjoyed, since taking

Three Years of

\vo

rections.

the left side.

Dr. Miles' New Heart

ami

Λ» 1 th· m I started with the baby
any.
in my ai ms and i«*ft the others under
tho wagon, hut tin· storm wan ton hunl.
und tho wind blew tt*> strong, and so I
put h< r back with the n*t of them utid
came mi alone, just carrying the lantern
to show tho way, anil it aluuxt wont
out fur me, too, but it wen well that I
did OODie, because'—
"
'Oh, never mind me. said Conyns

For my part I wasn't quite as ready
to t alk business as my ho.it, so I told
bin that I wcmId rafher haw a little
tin:1 to think it over, and b»'foro making » proposition to him I would like to
wai t until tho next day, whin I <-ould
looi aronnd a hit t»> s«*«> what condition
thii gs Were in :uid could tell just what
I w int»·»! done.
'Nothing further was said about tho
matter for Homo minutes, when I suggest I'd tlint as it was such a bad night
OUt» ido 1 would liko to floo tlint my
hor es were all right and sufficiently

n<> oil.·

1

My Blood

circumstance* and my

"'Well, it's this way,' lie began.
Vou sec, aft τ yirii was h· rr la t year,
along in the fall, when it was getting
cold w. .jthi r. there was a woman come
along with four or five little children,
iuid site didn't have no j.laiv to stay,
and so she comes to me and asked mo if
she couldn't got into this hou-o hen» if

should not find results
»re all members of the grange. !
those said by the Maine statiou to be cine has done fur me. For four years I had
"
Ivntol Κι«·α»» In tin·
settled.
heart disease of the very worst kind. Sev<·
I·. Ri·!«■«· at Kut-ktiekl. I
Collision has occurred between «heepa-i
eral
ar·!
the
physicians 1 consulted, said It was
BurklrU
of
a
mistaken
idea,"
is
Colorado
says
!*<·ι·1τ
'•There
in Western
«
I ta r»-a-ij to Ίο anything men and cattlemen
to
mesas
'culture*
If
"that
tilobe.
Atchison
Rheumatism of the Heart.
,ru
ti-trv.
in which «eveml men wete wounded.
for paint a little, to sing a little, to dance a
It was almost un:
ftho-l* !n nialiujr aa>l a·!
I'ncle Sam would t*ke a fair rental
·■*■-'·
\
from
iiuin iD't Rubber Plate»·
setpoputo
would
and
endurable; with
it
little,
quote passages
th« »e lands, as he -hould.
of
shortness
HI Kill Κ PI.ATCS, |Kr art. »Λ·
*.
lar books. As a matter of fact, culture
tle the·»*· ranch dirtivulti·
< ulture
breath, palpitameans nothing of the kind.
I»o't
-trv l. t.· ·».»»<· Teeth
self, politeness.
>
tions, severe
means mastery over
-,...1 f\tn*. te-l until you flml It
*■■■
<
i-rvwMtl
pains, unable to
; charity, fairness, good temper, good
M
work,
·
t
r<>wn λπΊ Rrti/r
sleep, especially
conduct. Culture is not a good thing to
-t
tu· u-«^l wturu ·Ι«.·»ίΓβ·Ι for **■
1

tn.

as

permitted.

and farther in gigantic ci re h until swa.lowed up in its Immensity, like ripples
If au iron tuass be in the
on the ocean.
vicinity of these pulsations, it will «ive
t>u//

some

sun

second.

a

hung by

to a shirt of a faded and now indistinguishable color.
"He made a striking pictnn· indeed,
standing then» in the midst of his lonely surroundings, and with tho setting

Ideal medium for the transmission oi
vibrations which constitute light come
to us front the sun in eight minutes,
traveling at the r.ite of 1'.·2,00" tuiles h

out

invisible means
snpjs.rt around his waist, clinging

tr<'u.-ers

Infinitely

the Michigan
Λ correspondent "f
Farmer writ··» of the silo:
h.i.'.tl-. iin .iiid ·}»«·.Κ roadsters, ί■ i
My i'X|*rl«ha(»ly (Milit a, and rotund, high- ence strouglv comnu nds it» u*e to tliwc
have « ho are iti the business of k'-epitig catstepper*. Kr»-. J« τ <«t ;h<—»· 11.»-·.»·*
l'urilum-rit tle, and art* in it to »tay. To the dairynot had to fiik buyers.
\gert- r»f for- ui.tn it i* practically iadlfpraMblf. ami
have done the «eeking.
Ι·»·» ί nttlf it i* clearly
eign hor«e-dealer« ami Eastern buyer* to the ί··«ι!«·Γ <Ί
to
have f>een watching closely th·· market I the cheaj>e»t method of foaling. open
at Chicago, and even scourit.g the coun
ordinary large farmer who keeps
sorts. ab< »ve a do/en or flfteeu head of cattle.
try to fi'id the he·»! horse* of the··*
Another writer in the same paper
Mt-anwhile. common hor·.·· have gone
figging. Noting the recent •hiptueut a y η : 'Hie rectangular silo, with square
Fast by a New ^ ork dealer of fa»t road- corners. costs more, tak«-s more lumber
and seldom is
ster·. oarhfM and h u km y -built hurws per cubic feet of conteati.
from the fact that
states the a complet··
» local market paper thu*
*tre ulun
the -ilage spoil·» more or l»*»s in the
ca*e : *·\\ hiîe common Ιμ>γ»··<
All thing·» c»nsud •luggwh « very* h« re, thi« de.'ler was c<»rner« in settling.
jn»r »i.:■ r»,i we <h<«uld prefer either the circompelled t■ |m\ from Ό** to fts«iO
he..·! for all of hi» m*Dt ι urchase· cular or octagonal structure.
here." It i* more th<n a thrice-told
FREE BENEFITS OF THE GRANGE.
Κ very mark· t report eont du* an
'ale.
Hoards < f agriculture, farmers.' InstiThe tiHu who have beer.
•vho of it.
tutes and dairymen"* assovi itions costs
mart enough to I» an whit the market
the tax payer·» of the ^tate» where they
demand*, *nd skillful enough to breed
an belt?, large »ums of money, but it is
the right kind have had little occasion
to
have le*s ch« vfully given, because it assi»ts
to complain of price·, an I will
the
develop and »u»taiu
iu the \ear* to coûte.— Maiu·* Farm· r.
In
foundation interest In thi·» country.
There is in New ^..tk, an U! deniable in my .« ctious of the country the grange
:iud agridemand for what are commonly culled is doing more for agriculture
than all other mean»
big> -->*< |';« r-. tint i·. hor·· of elcgtnt cultural lutere»ts
action. combined, and yet it has no »tatc nppro•t> le and r.»'ht r «\travig.nt
It» expends
th· piiation to h»lp it along.
The·*· »·« !·> to ν*II without limit in
»·Ί1 w<·!!. \ g«m*j <r. ill Mid *·ν ibe wluntarv contrH>uup-low t Ulark·'». atid
I he time tiny
UM iiit» r».
for more
,>t :
tout, tr ι ρν hor··· will >ell
ascome howrvt r wheu the state ^ ill deem
uioi^ev than a fuir muter, and tno«t
*
|H>licv to m .ke appropri itions to
suredly. h.· is ea-ier to |»roduee. Very i w
of rur trotting id\auce the inter·»'» of agriculture
mauy of the produce
of through the milium of the grange.
horse breeder* answer the demands
They wai.t- th«>-»e who
th»· iu«rket.
MAKING CREAM RISE.
1 hoi M·.
a good-looking. *ub»tniti
but
M k is of a viscous sticky character so
I·-,
-t\
exulieraut
aud
w ith «how ν action
1
t' at the lighter cream does not rise frecof such there ar·· many in tin' trotting
inches of milk, bene*' the
of
iu*tead
and
try- ly through 20
in 1 pacing fituili»·».
of taking advantages of ail of
uecc-sity
bree.lt·r·
ing to furnish winner·, tmny
hor*··. its peculiar characteristics which are,
might more -uc*«-.fully furnish
alK.ut a liquid half ounce to
a
for
-ell
plying »hri:ik ige of
that at .ale would
i the gallon in cooling·*»!)-, which coolprice.— Horseman.
! i:ig is uneven iti cold w iter, that i·». the
milk i» cooled tirst on the outer side
wet
Many farmer*, especially in 11»··
which become·» heavier
I
the next to the can
and s«>uth. honestly believe that
from the »hri;ik tge in cooling, hence a
i·
receot low price of wheat and cotton
is produced on the
others downward current
due to the low price of siher.
i outside of the milk and an upper current
the
that
believe
•
Those who doubt this or
<jualiv a· honest. do not
is in the middle.
low price of these farm products
wi»hto witness the fact can mix tine
the
of
wholly due to the depreciation a com- specks of charcoal in milk placed in a
value of the white metal, but that
-F. C. Curtis.
in glass vessel.
bination of cau*e· in (his country aud
RIDGING POTATOES.
other portions .<f the world are largely
'Time
The Maryland experiment station has
re-pon-Ude f.»r the-e low value*.
who
tell
alone van solve the problem and
tested ridging w ith the shovel plow
tlu iiwiin·
with
i· right and who is wrong. In
ag iinst level cultivation of potatoes
and may
time farmer* will U>^e nothing
! th- r. suit that those ridged gave !».*>
of
gain rnuih by following the principlesfor bu»hels and Ι-' ρ Minis, and those cultivated level ill busheN and 11» pounds.
the grange and "acting together
and advancement as We do not understand that the soil is :i
mutual

faction
goverfr·

for the unwon.

crs

long ago.
Mas. to it Λ 41. IN. t»KKK>t*Ar.
Norway, Maine.
TELEGRAPHY

mo

a

We
work for themselves.
connecting cable br<>ke down, it will
should have ten of these small, well- be remetn»«ered that an insulated wire
« or Led
place* w itère wo now have was laid along the shore of the island
one.
rt»e single-crop man is rich one and messages through It were sent
The man to the mainland across two miles of
year and poor the next rive.
whi has cows, hogs. |>oultry and vegeThe official report
intervening space.
table·». a·» well as fruit, is the man who *tate*, 4iAn
ordinary M<>r*e circuit cou'u
fartu* to

»

»

Mf

ageworkers

agriculture,

b^V|

C-;av

in th·

V\

I

Catarrh

ELVS

depr*s*iou

them.

jthe

pupil·*

Dr. C. L. Buck,

SURGEON

all the

especially to rent. There is now a
tendeucv fr> a the cities instead of toward
more

«

Students

Receives Piano

The temler tone· ami the sweet ran-ss.
Wo .Iwi-il ou our present Joy· far ie*s
Tliari we <1 renin ot the future, thatrnUty toad
Which l« always coming, but never here.
Vague shadowsol>eylng no rommamt,
tvul eomlng a» goes the passing year.

were left empty, it being deemed
The continued success which has atof value exj»o>ed
g.nnl citizens, and greater general tended experiments in sending tele- wise to leave anything
who might
good than rich mines or vast fields and graphic messages through spec® proin- to the cupidity of 'movers,'
orchards can afford. The thriftv small i<N to lead to remarkable development*. ch.uice to ikuvs that way.
farmer is the last to feel the pinch of Au
"It was Hearing sundown when I
English electrical» say» It is difficult
hard times. He may never bo rich, but to forecast the future of thi·» now teleg- came in sight of the placo. I was mu«h
He can earn
he need never he jwx»r.
So far, signaling ha* been surprised to nh> a stream of smoke curlraphy.
leisure and learn how to enjoy it. and carried on hv this means in one
direc- ing from the chimney, and as I drove
his children will have the home influence tion
only, but there Is no reason why nearer other evidenced of habitation
The Santa
all children «re entitled to.
messages should not be duplicated, wen» maniferted. A wagon sUxxl in the
li"* Republican notes an increasing in- and
even
quadruplicated. Further
Ijotween the houso and the sheds,
quiry for small place# in the country, detail* are now at hand of the t>pace
latter the beads

hor<e tr irk··', three c!a-»» « of harness
the Ban.io. (torses have brought r« muomtive price»

taken on

c:>r.·*

one

standard govern in the field where it

M 41*1

attention

λ

■

t.·*
li

thought and

belong*, but let -j««-«-»i
of good qualities with

171.

Sot* at.

I.«'t the one

a

more

1|

Rm

our

SQUATTER.

Tho rain was boating furiously against
the window·, and flu· wind racing boistenmsly with· ut. Instinctively we drew
our chair.» t*T- .ser to tho fire, which woe
blazing pleasantly on tin· hearth.
Dr. Hapley had dropped in to spend

ilream, ** all ^nhee<Un*
present joy· an<t love · sweet pleating.

We live \n

oats to

THE SMALL FARM WEST.
Κveη In California, the land of great
ranches and vast estates, they begin to
see that the day of the small* farm has
come.
Indeed the San Francisco Chronicle says that It has for years preached
the gortjH-l of the small farm, well
diversified, as the keynote of California*#
future prosperity. It mean* more homes,

(.

Lxk

LIVE IN THE PRESENT.

extending over a broader Held, and and JOth.
This trial agrees In showing
breeder* will do well to bear thi* fact iu

xkx«>w,

»

|,iHn
J

ι now."

purpose,

maisb.

*>KWM.

η

THE STANDARD.
On* of the greatest evils of the horse
Industry to-day, after «11 the experience
of the p»*t fr«r years, is that of clinging
to the record :«< the «oie *ttudard of
\:«lue. Writers string out columns to
prove the worth of one f:iiuily aud the
lack of smother. solely by what has been
Important an
g lined on the truck*.
this h i* been, and |>erhaps is, in determining the worth of an aniuial for a
the demand ha* been
-ingle

Sew»nl3 Sierra·.

M SMN*

g

«pikd τ

Vorree**»B4e*e· on vrartVral MrrVu'.turmi topic»
Is •ol'olw-t.
Vil In·** all NMrmikHtimitoΐ«ηΊ«·ι for ihl* '!e| »rtnM-rit U> II kmc I). Ilm
Νοκυ, \k-rtculu.r»l Y. tlu.r Oxfiml
l'art·, V«

*TK\RN>,

κ Λ

|»R%Kt

··

THE

Written for the Oxtorrt I>einocr*t.

RESULT OP TRIALS OF THE PROPER
TIME TO CUT OATS.
I'rof. Morrow reported a trial of times
of harvesting oats at the Illinois experi1
ment station th.tt it in discord with
tho«e made for com and wheat.
Oats cut when stems were green and
leaves h ilf green care for one year 2>x7
lbs. of straw and ♦'►LI bushels grain, and
for a second year Ιβδβ lbs. and 4.V1
bushels.
When eut when the kernels were
mostly iu the dough state, but some
lbs and ftp.»
hard, the yield was
bushels fur one year and 1710 lb*, and
45.9 bushels for another year. Cut when
fully ripe the yield of straw was for
tir«t year 2179 lbs. and for grain Γ»!) I
bushels, and for the second year 12^1
ll>s. and ;!7 bushels. The period# for the
first year were July 6th, Uth and 17th,
and for the second year July 1 *»th, 221

tin»

out

procured

saino

day.

"Mv busimtw having liecn finished, I
left f r the < "t hJiurtlv afterward, nut,
however, v.itliut lir.-t re«-eiviug the
blessings of Mr. and Mrs < uyus and

of all tli»> little Rruwu-Couyiuma.
•"Hut uu\v," said tin· doctor us ht'
drew his ch;iir baek farther frum tin·
lire», "I supj* .*>·· you W'.ulil like tu hear
It was this: The farm was
tin· :»·<;π»·1.
mortgaged, and during the hard

heavily

or»
tiim> that folUv.-d. iv/oor three y
ufterwurd, the 1 ad was mure than I
cuuld c;vrry, and the jtl.ut· was ab l.t t·
It repre
be Mild under ih«· mortgage.
seated every cint I had in the world,
and ( am free to confer that I felt decidedly bine. Mat one morning I reeeiv
ed a letter from ('onyus saying that he
had just learned ( f my tn uble, and since
and 1
une g > «1 turn deserves another,
had helped hitu in his bad lack and
made him what he was, he wanted to
help me in mine. Ile inclued a draft
fur the amount of the debt, saying that
he would lend me tho money until l
could pay it l«;ek to him. It was all ho
had, but he uud Mrs. ('«.nyus had got!*· mueh
ten it together and would
if I did not accept it. With this

grieved
I

paid

the iiMrtgage, m:iking

a new one

Mr. uud Mrs. (' mvus.
"Anil ull this goes to show,"said the
d<<ctor as he rose to go, "that there is
it
plenty of go<*i 111 the world, and that
often appear.! in the most unexpected
to

places.

"I sr.b: eijucnily paid back the iu<»uey

and ufterwurd sold tho farm ut a nomito ihoCouyu.se*. who had couie
nal

price

to have a sort of Kcntimeut

regarding

the old house. They have since become
in that
one of the best known families
is still
Tho
west.
the
of
place
part
owned by them, ai:d Martin and his
children lire making lots of money there
too.

"—Exchange,

fltMlthy,

An eastern traveler, who has had many
and varied encounters with wild anirnals in the heart of Africa and has
walked through many jungles, says that
he concurs in the opinion eominuuly held
he has
by tho natives of tho countries
visited that the leopard is more dangerIts
ous than either the lion or the tiger.
he
be
imagined,
may
noiseless approach

which occurml

says, from an iucideut
to him in Abyssinia.
I was watching a i>ool by muoulight
in u deep bend of the River Royan durHours passed, but
season.
tho

dry
nothing larger than
peared.

ing

an

antclupe

ap-

We were seated beneath a large tree
completely denuded of leaven, and the
mouu was shining brightly, throwing
.Sudinto sharp outliuo every bough.
didenly my wife pulleil my sleeve and
rected my attention to u large animal
crouched upon

the

branches

ho tried

day

li\o under it- "1

to

la avv I

by

lots» g)i

\·

§ and

v<

...·.

'"or

At th·'

;.d

I might havo taken u splendid shut,
but 1 at first imagined it to bo a dof
faced baboon that had been asleep in the
I etotxl erect to obtain a clearei
tree.
view, and at once the creature spruuf
within a few feet of ui
to the

had time t ) marshal his men U fore the
M".«t f hi* militia
usMaiilt was m .«le.
he ι-at ten d ar· 'Uiid thet<ipof the hill
to tire <1 ΛΜΐ at the American* i»s they
came up, while drawing up his n-gular*
and a few ι ked militia he chargcd iu
person with the baym: ·τ, tin-t down one
side of the mountain and then dow n the

jicrmissiou

consul referred to above. Tho Italian
laughed at tlio idea of mosquitoes driv-

ing any one away from a place whore
gold could bo picked up almost by the

> »·. r>li· lbv,
Campln-îlaïul the
other coloueIs >>f the frontiersmen led
each h'.» f n e of riflemen straight toward the «ummit. K u h body in torn
when chared by the n»gulars wa* foni-d
to tfive w.iV, for they had no bayonet*
meet their ft « s, but tho
win n v. ,th
η ρ treatid only so lnug a*
lsi
baekv.
the ch..
11.*tnl, and the minute that

other. Sev

handful. Ho «arted ont with a j arty of
six, who shared with him his belief, and
ial protection
so they t· »<k ul >iik' no t-j*
Ï hoy endured for
afia 'Wt the insi vcs.
less than half an hoar the awful torture
and then fl«d.
They found their way
kick to K'.o Hacha with difficulty, for
the ereti of five wor*» so badly swollen
that they won· blind. The sixth's face
to
w*ae a sight to behold, and lie had
of
pick out the pathway with the aid
olio eye, which the mosquito»·* had not

it ft"i < Ί they stopjsil. too, and came
b:n !c ever el er to the ridge and ever
with a dcadlii r tin· Ferguson, blowing
a silver v. 11 :11« » a· a signal t<> his men.
It d ine-e chm-^· -, sword in hand, on
liuiM ha.-k. Ar la*t, just as he w.u» <*»ce

entirely

chwe-d.
Yet there are human beings w ho can
venture with impunity into this hell
Win·»· guardian dénions !iro mosquitoes,
·» < f tl··· wv.a>r-native,
an ; ♦>..

afpiiii rallying hi*

ste.

so

savages, who are 1:1

th»
mander l»r.

rendered so by their b dies tieing
red with tl.·* seules of thatawic.l
Strange to say. th·
disease, leprosy.
ar<

Hut
ηι· quit'»·* will not touch them.
neither gold nor the gauds of civili/a
tion will tempt theint labor. and there
is r.o huiiuui jx'Wcr apj»arontly which
will drag them 011 from their rod·· cave.-

the

labor for the white meu.
It i- un oltl ami true savin;.' wi.:i » ..e
uloiij; without
ini^'ht ^ well try t<>
furs in tii·· arctic regions as with·<ut
m"Mjuit.t nt t;» in tin· t π pics. M «^puto
II*-tx went to have 1**·η of little avail,

however. in tin1 instances related.
haw I

to

in.' cts iuv

illy larg» an<l
and rVyeam·· ?u
usr

η

gallant British

a

<

lii«

1 titàl («lit

of

ari«ON omft ^iou

li«

uuty.

ovt

r)ii«rd

rstti··!!, \vh< a ni»· said :
"Wi ll, old man, you have seen mv
wife. Now ι· I mo what y« u think of

oouv·

h th w:»

of

"

a

ley

■

hour's tin»· it ν ill In· enormouslyswelled. Tin) torture is inde?vribable.—New
Vork World.
Correct (iaugf.

Smith, the noted Scotch author

M-einii t > It· a most ! >vable WoI -! -u I y In rdi>|«»iti>n is an
gelic, ami mi»» in tin· \* -nun it nation < f
the H «d, hard, coinui· ιι μ·π.μ· that IK r··
''
quired tu make it horn·· happy.
"Hat «loti t yuu think she in a beauman.

J

ty?"

"Well—er —yuu know"—the evident
embarras, meat of the truthful friend
was painful to evetyl>ody in tin· car.
IL·· did lmt want t.» In·; neither did lie
wish to give offense by telling the truth.
"That is a hard quest iou to answer.
You kin w ideas <>f féminine beauty differ pvatly Λ woman who is absolutely
r· pulsive to one man i- the ucme f fern
"

beantv in the eyes of another.
"Ha, ha! I knew I couldn't In* nii*-

mine

and professor, in delivering his liw*tnret«,
the young husband,
trusted ulni'-st wholly to his jwiwer of tukeu," laughed
flu-died
and ami liis frii ml
painfully.
ready«ι* ch. Ili.-inuuin· r was plain
ol I n.au. I made up
unalTected, and as lie sccim 1 to be al "That's all rixht,
ho never my mind to marry the homeliest μιτί I
ways intere sted in the subject
His In could tind, and I wanted to p ( your
rs.
hear·
his
interest
to
failed
opiuii η. I am satisfied now that I made
ographer »-ay«:
V<m know how many of
One little peculiarity in his uianner no mistake.
have had their lives wn ked
of lecturing v..»■> mentioned to th»» late our friend·,
little dolls f >r wives.
Archdeacon h.nelair by Archibald Ail j by handsome
mind that I would
thy elder, apparently j~s Alison Well, I mad·· up my
son.
a wife who would not /.m.-inate ev
own
Smith's
get
it
from
lips.
heard
came along."—San FranHo used to acknowledge that in lec- cry one who
r
cisco l'i«t.
turing he was more de] indent than m<
Mix. Avrrjr Hint |)r. Hurklry.
professors ou the symjiathy of his 1ι> .α·
select »u··
ers, and be wûuld sometimes
Mrs. Kachel Filter Avery is authority
of his students who had more mobile for the stat» ment that Dr. Buckley, th<%
and expressive features than the rest its unti woman a'.7:..„ < !iampiou, lacks the
to
an unsuspecting gauge »·ί the extent
sincerity even if lie has the courage of
which he earrird with him the inl< Hi his convictions. "My reasons for mak
cl.uv*.
of
the
-t
gence and inter
iug this statement," say- Mrs. Avery,
"During one whole wwsiou," he said, "areas follows: Λ summer or eo ago
"a certain student, with a piaili but ex- Dr.
Buckley uml the Rev. Anna Shaw
f gn at uso
pressive oouuteuance, was
nu t at Chautauqua fur the purpoae of
.sat
île
s
«-τ»-·*
f
ι.:ν
to me in judgin r
debating the suCïage question. Aunt
conspicuously in front of a piliur I had Susan (meaning Mine Anthony) und
him constantly under my eye
The evenI accompanied Miss Shaw
"If lie leaned forward to listen, all
ing l* fore the day of the delate Dr
the
1
hud
that
wen right, and I knew
and Miss Shaw w· re, in an
in Buckley
ear of my elnss, but if he leaned back
arnicalde way, discussing the
entirely
at one©
an attitude of listlesstn-ss I felt
•subject < f the future fray, and I mvs« li
that all was \\To:ig and that I must heard him
say, Oh, well, there'» just
the subject or the style of
change either
oue thing—no matter w hich one of us is
"
uiy uddreai
right in the ry, w· man suffrage is cer-

tainly coming, it'.·· simply not to come,
we can't ludp keeing that, even thoee oi
Thereus who are most opposed to it.'
of his paut»· fore I say that Dr. Buckley has n«jt tho
the
pockcts
through
goin;
of his convictions."
looas, and,
quick uj thought, lie shot eincerity
his
good
intruder
the
making
at hi
Too Ut<-.

Tl. hou. μ had been aroused by a bur
glar. Mr Jones saw a man with a mask

H Iioiii?

escaj ·.
"
Ye>," said the practical politician,
"V 'iy," a-lv d Mrs. Jones, tlion ugh
m scare inef r?" "it is true that I have made $200,000
did
"what
ke.
y·
uv.
ly
"I saw a man nibbing my picket* iu the la>t ten ye;;rs, but I worked for
"
it."
aud fn-d at him.
"(>f course you did," replied tlie cpi"Well, ho didn't get anything," said
grammatical, if ungrammatical, lawyer,
ihe c :nplacoutly.
"but tho questit η the pe ; le are asking
"H av d ) yon know?"
"
"Gii, I tried 'em myself before we • w li other η w it. 'Who did you work?'
Journal.
Mo*~s.
FVeemuu.
<
—Somen*ilie
)
went to bed!1'—Adams

I lighest of ail in

Leavening

Power.

—

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ground

and bouiulod into the jungle.
It was a leopard, which had probabli
reached the tree by means of :;omo neigh
boring branch, and so noiselessly tlia
Tin
we liad nut discovered its presence.
uiimal had evidently v/indod us am
our potd
was determined to reconjioiter
tiott

coin*

fair target f'>r the

ii.illy venomou.-. her.
»irh myriads that they
"She

'arai:····

Λ

.«·

iu u Market strivt car recently. Two
young lui η wi re enga** «I hi a friendly

una

In
tint and bind hiin nake I to a stake.
a moment his lx <ly v. 11 1*· literally covand in a half
ered with in· j in

Adam

Uliout

\\

A

The

mi.-t hanging
OVl'f ll»e Wulelol tluTIVvT. i'ltO ililenM·
pain ami in t :< <11 <>f tin· poison mi the «y»t iiiad.
\
I*.« t! «· tr ι
tem ['
On»· uf tli·» fuvrte tnrtun·* ani<H!|r
n :;!> tit the \al
the natives : t!' :
of the Volad -r is ; » strip rlit-ir vie

ha 1 tl.i

ο·

ι

ti<*t dead surrender»*!.—"Hero
were
1al«* Froa A merit η History," hj
The·* lore Κ »ι·χ .· t, in St Nicholas

-ido and make th*·m

inonnt.iin

the riflemen of

'.•it. tl, anil, as fur the Lu-t time
backwt
h< led lu> men against them, wven bul·
let* enten-d his Univ. and he fell dead.
1 he renWith his fall resistance ceased
tiers and 11 >ri* > huddled to^»>fher in a
c· nt u.-< tl ma.- -, v. bile the exultant Ainer
A liait of truce
iciui* πι-ln<d f w ard.
wsw h· tswd, «uni nil th«· British who

qui to proof,

co\

on

men,

S'vier and Sin .t»y crowned the top of

the mountain."· from who.·*· r«ky
ί:
tumbling down
ps the ri\ r

Th

of victory that their

wire

»

employer and
gaw up the Mruggle and rotn-atod.
The next to try to wring fortune fr· m
the.·*· auriferous samla was m Italian,
froui the vie·
who obtained

of

s·.

n encirch-d the τι;'β· hi II
other and
where F· r^fiL-v ui's fore·* were encan ίιΆ.
h:. their horse* in the rear and
imm 'diately U j^an the battle, «'.vanning forward on f·■ 't. the:r commander*
1· .ulin^ the att:u*k.
The inarch had Ut'n so quick and the
att.u k mi sudden that Fergus· η luindy

day, however, 1 r.i
employe»·* with on· mvord

mo

were

aim was not only to defeat the lin.ish,
but to capture their whole f .ce! The
IturkW'Nuls eolouels, <··iuust-linjf ti»x theT
as they rode at the h· ad <·ί the col .mn,
decidetl to Kuirnuud the in<iu:it;. :i. and
Accor 1 nifly tb#
assail it on all sides.
boj. Ls < f fr· iitiersmen split υ:.·· :. m tho

and watt !ι li.o oj* Talions t I1.0 \»iakmen, who toi It <1 iu tiio st !li;ig heat,
cloth* I in tlu-k garment.! and i r·«t». tod
end of the

their

in

nt

they

v.
daugew ho was to eiieouiitor ho l.n.
perf<t*tly welL Ho took with him vi.cn
he M-t out ail ingeniously construct d
1 r twe
gntuo t« ut< f large dimensions.

exact h

above us.

dt

Ho \\λ· the disc· \oror of this wonder
ful stream, wh<*k· water* sw«vp over
eamls tii.it ore lit· rally g<4len. II·· told
tho uows to tho French vice consul at
Rio Ηατ'.ια, and this official obtained
Tho
tho o«*iei -i< η <f rhi-i Kldorado.

ABSOU/IEUf PURE

JÇhe #sford Hcmoccat,
ISSUED Tl BSD AYS.

PARIS, M ΛΙΝΈ, JtΊΛ l«, 13M.
at woo η λ Forbes,
Editer· umI Proprietor*.
M. Atwood.

ϋκοκοι

Α. Κ Foaaaa.
_

CRVRCHU
CBW.
t nlver«atl«t Chunrh, Rev Caroline Κ. Αη«11,
rina ContrmpUK.iiJi! Churvh, R. J. lUu*hton.
Preaching «entre on >un«lav, al 10:45
\M4or
va.«W>r. ou suihlaT, μκΝκ ηΙιικ tenrWe*. I·: I*
"νιΜ·.νΐΙι School, 12 45 »·. M
StMwtlh School lit»·;1
ι» r
ι. *. an<i 7
SiihkI ι ..nim-ifattonai t'hurrh, Rev. R. 8.
*-i thrt»
Vtsinc»Uy prayer
I'reacMns ncrvlcv Humlay,
tl'leoul, l'a-t<>r
Un Ku>h*av»r meeting ·»η Krl«Uy, Τ '*> F. ¥.
Sahlmth School. Il Ο Λ. M.; Srtal
I 0 »»
hupi h. Ik-v. W Τ. Chapman. FM
M.-Ui-ll-t
r.
*S
*»
weekly l*rayrr Sl« t
»
A.
regular
M.,
meeting.
leetlnjr.î
or < »n s>un l;iv, morning prayer
People'»
I h*. Τ ·'·> r W., Weilne»lay; Young
».;urva.hliu*-rxl«f.l*> 4Λ A. M. ; βSaM>ath School
M
7
30
p.
al
ere»
Krilav,
lectin*
r. Μ.;
Κ i> worth Lmgne Meeting,
i
Mrtb<nlli4 Chureh. itfv F. Umovenor, ΓμΦιγ.
TuewUv
Τ
rpraver
*·.
niwuiu
ι ..«i.raver
«enlce, 10 30 A. M.; Sabbath School,
ncetliiti. Τ Ju j*. M- C1»M mcetln*. rrMay, "reaching
1 <v M.. Social Kveutng MceUng, 7 λ*» r. M.;
43 Γ V.
ru.
PaMor.
*lay Pnyer Meeting, 7 *) P. M.; Cla/w
Kastiat Chunh. Rev T. J. Ramble».
Meeting, Kr1«lay, 7 30 p. M.
10 41 A. M.; S»b·
>n Sun-lav, |iivtKhlu{{
Mr.
«ath school 12 * ; prayer mectfaft V«
STATED MKKTtXUH.
fut·!"lay evening prayer mwUug Τ » Γ. M.
S«. 38. assemble»
f. Λ Λ. M.—Union R. A.
STATU» MKKTIMU».
Ve»tn<*-<1av Kvenlng, <·η or I*·fore full moon, at
Ox fori
of
evenln*
uieeUng
Kegular
meeUn*
Tuce<lay
fiai)
Λ.
tta*onlc
MKegul*r
r. A
K.ven·
...ι.·.·, \·> I», In Masonic llall, Momlay
>n or before full m«»on.
'..ιΐ.,,ΙI
U
K.
meei
Oxfonl Council,
.id or before full m<Hin.
1.1>. O. V.—Mount MU*» Loilce, reiruimr
moon.
-Auror·
full
wwi
V., l'rl<U)' rvi'dlni, on or after
n**» TtMurtiUj trrntnf of e.vn
Norway Division. Sobs of Temi*rance, In Ryer
Kacarapmcnt. tnt and third Mon«lay evenlng·
*»n llall every Satunlay evening.
it each month.
of
Satunlay
Mcoo·!
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In <VI«l Kellow»'
1». of II. —l'urth tirange.
trailc
rnch month. The Grange «tore 1» «>!*"
fall, every Tue-iav Ϊ veiling. WlMey Kncam|>afternoon*.
iient. So il, met-ula «ΜΊ Fellow»' ifall, »ecoml
WetnewlaT an«l "vUunUT
ιηΊ fourth Krfolav K.venLngw of ea< h month
Γ O. G.C.—Hr-t aii I thlnl Thurwlav».
s
-·
-.··.!
Kcg'i! »■ meeting In Hathaway It'oek,
K. of Ρ
ι «· t, r
I*. R., A. »>. Noye*
the t« A. K. Itau.
nm other Μ,.η i»v evenm* In
(very Thunwlav Ktenlng
:*>.
Ne.
Γ·-1.
·:
»
W
Κ Κ
>lvl»lon, No. 12, meet* thlnl Krl'lay of (Mk
(, Λ Κ
A. It·
north.
>·η or before full moon, lot».
NaturU
t.. A. R.—Harry Hunt Post, No. M, meet» In
Ha;'.. »t': 3Ι·Γ. M
of
«γη» an.l
Wm Κ KtatwU Relief Corps meetiyer*on llall on the thlnl Krl'lay Kvenlng
in v*.
month,
each
of
•a«-h meuth.
Lhlni Thufiav evening*
S. of V—Wellington llobb» Camp meet* the
A R llall. at V»an<l fourth Krl-lay Evening» of each
John C. McAnlle Camp meett «■won·1
$ of V
1
month at
nonlh.
tn<l fourth Krt'iav evening» of eneh
Meet* In Orange Hall thlnl Frl'lav
R
Hali.
W.
R.
f o'clock, ml β. A.
v.
K1
Hr»«>k Lo-lip·. No· «si,
-t..n*
S
Κ >». P.
mitliiK In each month.
I'.O.U. C\— Meet* the 3>l an.l «lh Thurwlay
MM at t. A R. Hall fir»*, an.l thirl Wo.lne.-lay
riming· of ftck month In Ryerson Hall.
ctrnliur· of each month.
V>.
il.
meetttrey
Hamlin Ιλ>·1«,
I*. ol II.—Norwa* linage meets every other
Κ .Τ r
Mtunlav attirant' llall.
|frl·lav evening at MaA.nlc Hall.
Ν Κ. «V V -l.akc«l'le Ι.<«1«·, No. 177, meet* In
on
ivcrmB llall, on the ilna au«l thlnl We«lne»<lay
Λ number of buildings have been
one
last
the
evening» of each month.
iht move the past few days.
Κ » stunt. Kf»sj. New tirange Block, !■> the
being ·). K. Plummer's temporary store, tuthorUol
local .V'<it ami r«>rre»|>on'lent of the
which he has moved to his vacant lot on .K'UHn-rat for
ami favor» shown him will

■ιι|Ιμ|Γ»>·

Γ

=_

Î1

tn.

steam
JO· PaWTTSO —Sew type. fart pre*!*·,
and low price·
power, esperleece·! workmen
buel
our
of
combine to make this iepartment
now complete and popular.

siULK conk».

··v, n:r,ir

rat are four .^ent*
Single Copie· of the IVmoc
by
each. They *111 be mailed on revel|4of price
of patron»
convenience
for
the
the uubltoher» or
bm placed ob
slngV copie· of of each lseueInhave
the Count* :
•ale at the following place·
"•turtevant"· t»rug -«lore.
South Γ arts,
ShurUeff"* I»ru* MoreSoye*' t»rug siore.
Norway.
Alfred Cole. Γ ο» tn; arte r.
Buckdêki,
Α. F. Lewis, Insurance

[

rryebur*.

...

COMING EVENTS.
Wh VI In.*
Au* β.—θ\'οηΙ Pomor.» «.ranire.
I ». ·Λ. ÉM hftam
Ka-Ulllo·
\
-.
Psrluih
MiIm V.^utUvr.,
V-riu» reunion >l»U-cnlh M.im
kug It. IV
RcKimenl. Presque Nle.
SktU fair.'
Aug. *). il, ii, rt. t.arlcrn Milne
<

Bujror

Now Fngland Fair, Klgl>y
>, »♦, k
Part.
»;
M *!nr *tate Fair. I ewiston
5,
2.
4.
J,
Sept.
exhlvt'.on of IN·
Sept. IT. I». I:# Fifty thin!
on tht
< »\fonl t xunty AgrVulxnral Socirtv,
l V..rwa·
I'trl-tn
South
grounds («tweeπ
\hll>ltl>>B of the uxforl
V <·venth
S
Sej t.
V>rth Agrtcu&ura 'vcV ly, Andover
\r*«agunticook Sun.lay School Con
«let £5

Au.* .T.

[

—

> u m ne r

SÏW ADVIXTbkMLST!)

Street.
\V. 11. Fletcher and wife of l<e»L«ton
are visiting at his parents'.
The electric railroad crossing at the
«Irand Trunk station will he put in this
week, and the cars will run to the
Andrew's Hou-e.
Mrs. William Brown of Nebraska, who
moved from thi> place twenty-one years
Mrs. Wm.
a£0, is visiting her sister,

Maple

>e

Norway

aj>|>rvctate<l by

Insightful

the

PREHISTORIC.

pubUaher*.

weather for

July.

Allie Bartlett of Bostou

wad

in town

and Wednesday.
Mr. W. C. Clark has returned to Norway aud is at work iu the Advertiser
jfllce.
K. F. Smith was at Bannir and Au-

rueeday

I

i{u»ta during; the week.
The Norway tiras* band played a few
the
at
selection* Thursday eveuing

Brett.

B. J. Fit/ of North BrUlgton was m
i-orner of Bridge and Main Streets.
Monday on his way to .\n»iover,
Henry J. Bangs is repairing the buildι
summiT
his
Maine, wh«*r*· he will sp«*nd
a
as

Prehtrtoric

Hair I'alvtm
I'arkcr
Are louCuo>uni|itlvi"
Hlnden-orns
I'ennyroyai Pill·.
W anted
Hebron Academy

town

vacation canvassing.
Ralph Fuller is clerkiujc in

ing

room.

James,

occupied

lately

Sept. 3,1895.

fue; day,

_|ι

le » Ivanc*.
Tutus —#1.V> λ rear tf pal«t rtrtrtlr
•-vnto.
tHherwtoe t- i»> a year. Single copie» 4
w
AorcmsKMicxT* :—AH legal advertisement*
for $1 Jo per
rive» three consecutive insertion»
inch In length of column. Special contract*
alverUnm»le with local, transient m l yearly

ferre»*. It-!

804.

DIRECTORY.

D1RBCTORY.

One of the peculiar sight· of the coun·
ry about Bangor I· a peddler who drives
round to the rural residences, but who
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 11 s never seen to step from his wagon. I
rhe man is wholly unable to use his feet,
BRIEFLY TOLD.
le gets into his wagon in the morning,
TtM fall term of Ilcltmn Academy will
houses on the road he
K. A. Chase of Lewiston has been Irives about to the
open il« nlm-tynecoml year,
to be working that day, take*
•let ted principal of the John It. Kolllos M lappens
I lis dinner right In his seat »nd at nightschool ut ί.awronce, Mess.
all seeks some hearty looking place to
llarrv («Ibson of Marlboro, Mass., 20 ! >ut up for the night. If the people withpears of age, was drow ned while bathing η are kind they help him out of the rig,
Haiie lni4ructi>r» m In paM y win*.
it (»oose Pond, Cumberland, Monday.
j eed him, and for the liberal pay he alΚηκΙΙ ph,( laaMiral nml College c«>ur*e«.
1
him into a
Kit* ? ;>r «II eollcfc·. Principal'* certlfl·
I'he story of the "only Maine whaling vsys Insists upon giving, put
bed. That's the way he lives, day
«•ate aken at Colby and other leading
vessel" has eo far called out stories of I food
seat
his
' η and day out, never leaving
Teacher* In olurution entire
col leu m.
'.wo other Main»· whalers, with perhaps
11 'rom morning till night. He «ells sunyour ml all «tu dente have free Instrucmore to follow.
household
Iry small articles and needed
tion. Pine new Kymnaalum with baae
Two men, evidently tramps, made au ! (oods, and is said to do a smashing bnsi(■all r. ik.T ami l<ath» In l»oth boy·' and
traveler
a
rob
to
to
his
unsuccessful attempt
iess notwithstanding
inability
rlrU' lepartment*.
>n the road lietwoeu Fairlleld Centre and
ikate.
Mm le department. S|n<clal empluuts
VVatervillc, Friday.
Ithen to Kngllch, History, Science and
A man over In the Sand ν Hiver region
Math· matl<-*, to enable otudent* to pre
A burglar was accidentally captured tas a «ait lick which Is visited by deer
For catalogue*, ad
pare >r teaching.
it 1 Peering and incidentally Ksca|*ed by
ilmost daily. Happening to pass near
dre**
using a horse shoo for a key. Later he ; be lick the other night, he mw a deer
was captured in Bath.
I I luletly eating salt. uAs he did not see IV.
ÛAROENT, Prin.,
I
Yinaihaven always has something of 11 ne," "the ob«erver said, 441 thought
MAIItK.
IIF.RKOX,
I
could
near
how
latest
see
would
the
approach
and
interest to the newspapers
susJuly 1.1, IMS.
is the fact that there an· now 20 secret >efore he saw me. He seemed very
picious and raised his head verv often to
v. Ν. II. Rlehardaon, Hec.
organizations in that town.
When he
we that no danger was near.
tachance.
William
and
Cote
Arthur
was busy with the salt I took my time
who had been bound over on the charge :o
creep up to him. When he raised his
store,
lliddeford
a
into
of breaking
head I lowered mine, in this way I
rscaped from the lockup Tuesday.
reached a stump not more than three
WANTED !
The I'nion Granite Co., which has its rods from him. 1 lay there and looked him
At Ileal' lltik'l, Norway, * woman to do plain
works at Friendship, I/ong Island. Me., iver as long as I cared to, then I stood
»
kid
*a»hlng V Ironing. λ* a*e* ♦!.«>"·
W. K. ItlCKFORI».
i« the lowest bidder on a portion of the •reet and when he next raised hi* head
I
Another
nor prised.
was
fie
at
work
φιΟ,ΟΟΟ.
X.
greatly
\\, park
Brooklyn,
was In the bushes not more than
ieer
The school fund and mill tax for 1 siC» live rods distant."
It amounts to
has been apportioned.
The
A sad case of accidental «hooting
$."►18,1*.*», against $-">1 l,:KW in 181M.
total number of scholars in the state is occurred at South Llmington Saturday,
Herbe u Lvî ai » Medicine by the Indirhe »>th.
208,52ti.
Joseph A. .loy and Simeon
ana for Oentunes.
a
at
rifle
LVcallbre
a
were tiring
The town of hennobunkport has voted Kandali
«us
a
behind which
swamp.
against the proposition of the Mousam target,
William Weston was walking in the
Water Company to put in water work*
went
the
bullets
and one of
to supply the town at the annual hydrant nwamp.
through his heart, killing him almost
rental of $1000.
Weston was at the time
instantlv.
Melville Moulton of Saco, while driv- alniut -VM) yards from the ta'get, and
ing a hay rake, was kicked by his horse. shout 70 feet below the level of It. The
His knee cap w as shattered, being broken targft through which the bullet passed
<n flve places, and the bones of the lower
was an Inch board. The county attorney
arrests wen·
«as summoned, but no
log wen» also fractured.
as the shooting was manifestly acmade,
lliddeford
at
w
harf
a
off
A man fishing
cidental, though the attorney savs that
a few day·· since hooked a keg of whiskey
The it was not a tit place to shoot a rifle.
had been sunk in the river.

library

The following scores were made by that
Record's meat *hop.
Β. K. Bradbury and Major Κ. K.
apt.
\ork.
New
Mr. Edward Morrison of
tl-hing industry Is reported to have
TOBACCO ?
Smith on thr two hundred yard rang··:
DO YOU WANT
taken a big boom at lliddeford.
is \isiting it I.eamler Billings'.
2·"·
score
j
standing.
|H>ssible
position
BE CURED WHILE USING IT.
Mi-- Ollie Stuart *a\e a very pleasant
The prospect of an entering clas* of YOU CAN
points :
The halilt of uMnir tobacco frow# on s man
lawn party at her home on High Stmt
authorities
the
is
.1
3—17
t
3
4
at
llowdoin
12.*»
giving
lira· I bury.
until grave til·*·*·! condition* ere |irr»luce«l.
la»! Monday evening.
4 1 4 4 2—Ian<l
something to think about, for there are Tobacco rau*e» cancer of the mouth
1 4 3 5 4-5» I
Miss Sadie il. t.reene of Belleville, j
»t xnach, <ly»|>e|>«la. W>«* of memory: nervou·
for
comfortably
at
facilities
present
4 S 4 4 3—ft* not
u.i-IIhk
ani
B.
of
then-tins
l>.
Mrs.
aunt.
Ontario, is visiting her
in one class. affection·. conire»tlon
4 4 S ·1 4—Is quartering such a number
of the optic nerve, revolting In Impairment of
Smith,
(ireene.
4 3 4 4 4-1'.·
vl«lon, even to the extent of hUmlne·*;'ill/rl
South
a
th«·
In
The plush machinery
ν suffo
Several of our voung j»eople enjoyed
1 4 4 J 4-ί'
ne*«. or vertigo. toliaeco a<thma, night!
·Ι
auction
at
sold
was
l
ake
mill
22
assee
5
3
44
4
cation dût fain In region of the heart, f.-'lowi
| Portland plush
trip to the head of 1 Vnnesew
later hy «harp pain- palpitation an<l weakened
Harrison,
A
plush
Hind
to
la-t Wednesday evening.
Tuesday
al*o
It
'll-ca«e.
heart
of
in
fatal
members
The following
Company manufacturers of I'tica, Χ. V., for pul«e. resulting
F. A. ShurtletT is slowlv recovering
cau«e« k»s* of vitality.
l> and officers have been selected from
Its appraised value was about
tjl IT, BKt'oRK IT I8T<»»LATR.
from his recent illness.
for i $2.000.
to
men
compete
the
mi'iUry
Norway
To ijult »U'l<lenly I* W»o severe a «lu* k to the
is
!U»ston
Mrs. A. T. White of Stmth
922,000.
u«cr I*
:
team
»y»tem, a* tobacco—to an Inveterate
jK>siti<»n* on the state
that hi* »y«tem continually
\i-iting at .1. S. Wright's.
The llath Iron Works Ins secured a comei· a otlmulant |'Κ(Ι"1·
In
team
of
the
»tate
ineml-er
au I re
Γ
sctenUfle
Μ.
a
e*hibite<i
t
>Uk·!.,
11ΑΓ<Μ
apt
rraves.
I.. W. Wa-hburn's circus
contract from the I'nited States govern- liable vegetable Nmeilr, irtiarante»··! to l«e |>er
truite » M*
Hear The fair grounds Friday,
for
In
n«e
1
a
l>een
Mi
titer.
of
haa
John
ship
which
light
Lieut.
fc-tlv harotle**. ami
ment for the construction
Hw *tr*ii
number fn»m here attend«*d.
» on· .1 Wal-lo Nv«h.
From ten the la»t 21 year», hating cure·! thousands of
a cost of about «ΤΛ.ΟοΟ.

ΤΟΤΤΟΡ

HERE AND THERE.

theory advanced i· cormi. the
Trunk at
rwnl aiviirnl on the Grand
it- :
Craig's Koad. 1*. ψ., t«, a« regards
in the
cause, one of the most remarkable
One,
s;td history of railroad accident».
br :i
section of an excursion train ran
blocked « ui tphore signal and crashed
«head, killat full speed into the section
The
ing and injuring m»nv people.
which
engim-er and rt reman of the engine hut it
did the mischief were both killed,
that thev had not left their
If the

appeared

stations, and apparently had foreseen no
one of the
danger. The engineer w.i>
the
oldest aud most trusted employes of
th.it
road, and the on'.v explanation
parade in the foreuoou w.ts th·· be-t ever
could at tirst tie made wa< that he had seen in town.
•uttered from temporary confusion of
The material for putting in the electric
his faculties, or had N-eu Minded by the r\*ad cro-»ing at the d«-^>ot has not yet
fog.
arrived.
They say it will be here this
week sur»·, -ο we may expect to s··*» the
the square nest
Investigation later 1> d «ome to believe electric cars coming into
that the engineer had died with heart week.
(hir bu-tn··-. men are conn uning of
trouble before the train reached the sigthem iu their pl»o s
nal. and the train crashed into the i»ther. the |H»or light- given
rile Norway Klectric
l>u-i:ie>.throttle
..f
on
the
hand
his
with
in
m
dead
a
Medical l.ight « oiupany. It -<Htn- *tr:inge. in
in charge of living freight.
'.hat luve r<examination support* this ?*»lief. and all view of the improvements
centlv be^u mad·· t»y the Norway · ointhe cirvainstances »re in acvord with il
havea- g· <>d lightIt it is correct, it is a case prohibit j.r \. rh it «β mill
as are furni-hed in other places.
without a parallel.
I »wight W'ise of B.-ston is «pending his
vacation with his parents ou i«otlii*·
Kv the strict orders of the police tom- St r«-et.
mi-- oi ers the city of New Vorkisgoiv»;
Miss Nellie Whitman attended the
••dr\" on Sundays now, and the personal meeting ·>ί the American Institute of Inliberty of the people is so outrage 1 that •4ruction at Portland last wavk.
some *ct* of mob violent·· have ?>een atF. N. Wright w*s at home from PortMtnv i>f the papers think th· land over
temp··· 1.
Sunday.
outum.· » H v*> that the >uod*v closing
The' 'tigregational I idie»'t irele wil
liw w'll l»e repealed; the Kvening l*o»t. hlttlllVI
W i!-on-.
p »rt v at Judge
on the contrarv, think* the majority of W ednesd >v
of thi- we« k.
evening
the |ieuple favor the law and will »u|«il. \ oung ^\a« it l.ocke"- Mills h ril»ort it at the polls.
da ν of last week.
Thé» re will lie a law η Dart Y at the
Meth»>«li*t < hurch WedI*he Ben Morrison has gone "to the groundI of cream,
17.
?»ottom of the sea." That simply ιιι··»η«. Ms lay evening. .'ulv
he f«»r sale.
however. th*t a steam freight \. «-el ha- cak»· and hoonidr will
Mi- Miv l.ih\v of Fariuington hi»
sunk. and ha* n<» reference to the exbeen in town the p*»t w»«k.
boom.
iti.tl
side
;»
president pr.
Henrv \t'«ton i< very low.
« ». K. ^ it» *. M. I».. and li«-v.and MrI homas ft. Keed is learning to rid·· a Κ. K. W hieler were in to* η Fridav.
bicycle. H.·!!. our next president is a
Mr- l.eila l'ritt and «on are visiting
politician .if considerable astuteness, at » apt. li. » Fruit's for a few week».
and he understand* that the wheeling
Walter l»rty is making his parents a
fraternity W a large one.
■ihort visit.
W. II. < o<«k and w ife returned frou»
1 It·· «.erman paper* denounce the »·χ>·- Poland · amp <»r»>unii last week.
Harry « lark i» taking a »hort \ n ation
i'ution of I »r. Buvhanan by electricity.
Mr. Γ. \V. Bowker i» visiting friend»
According to our present light such .*
the
most at Paris liill.
is
nu rbod of execution
Mice knight am! *»usi.· Round»
humane
practicable. The ou)τ more
Kndeavor
humane method i- that practiced Id are attendu.* the ('hristuu
iu B«>«t»>u.
Maim
put the murderer in prison for convention
Mr*. Walter Swett and daughter ar«· it
life.
» u»hing'» 1-land for a few wtfk·'.
Miv> May M ixim, <»f Cambridge.
There is another girl—th«· third—in Mass., who ha·* been visiting friend»
the family of lYesident » lereland. It is h»re, returned to lier home Saturday.
an event of national interest, and ill th.
There w ill l>e no morning service at
people i<»iu iu rejoicing with the familv the · ongr· gttional church f<«r the uexr
of our chief magistrate.
three »<t k·. The Sabbath >chool will
heat the u»u»l hour, aUo the evening
the
One of the saddest F< urh of July ac- »» rvice, which will be conducted by
cidents reported this year whs that ■MAmSOI th·· < hri»lian Ktnl-avor.
Uiad
a
J. Mellen Curamings fell fr« in
which happened to a young man in
one arm
lawiston. S oie years ago he lost one of hay last Thursday, injuring
ere by the unex^vted explosion of a quite badly.
fir»· cracker, and thi- ye^r he lost the
FRYEBURG ACADEMY.
Other in the same way. The old adage
Krnest li. Woodbury, a graduate of
dreads
the
tire."
ihild
burnt
"A
says
of
» astine State Normal school, and
and it might have been »upj>o-»'d that
Bowdoin College. has been elected printhis man would dread tire tracker*, bu:
cipal of Fryeburg \cademr. He wa»
he didn't seem to.
recommended to the trustees bv the
presid-nt and professors ;»t Bowdoin. by
A he ivy verdict was not long ago 1'rof. Hull, the retiring principal, aud
rendered against the Bangor Commer- by Albert F. liichardsou. formerly princial for alleging that the new Bangor cipal of the acadMiy. Mr. Woodbury is
city building was uot being built accord- a son of the late Kolistou Woodbury,
ing to contract : now a committee of the formerly of Sweden, who *as principal
Bangor city government have examined of the school at Castine from 1-7» t»>
the building, and report that part of it 1»»·». The newlv elected principal stood
must
be repaired at once. Who is second in a class of fifty at Bowdoin.
wrong, or i- everybody all right ?
16TH MAINE RE UNION.
The surviving members of the 1 *ïth
The tot.I cost of ι he last census is Uegiiuent. with their friends will hold
announced a* «leveu and one-h .If mil- the twentieth annual reunion at l*r«'»que
lion doll ιrs. That doennl include anv I-le. M line, on Wednesday and Thurscompensation f.r the time which the day, Augu»t It and 15, 1SU7».
Arrangements have been made for
people h <ve .pent in kicking at the resuit* of the ceusus.
tickets from all stations ou the Main»*
* entrai
Railroad through to Presque
The Americ.u Institute of Instruction, Isle aud return for one fare the round
which hfld iti* itinuii μ *μι»ή îq Port* trip, good August 12 21, au»l with the
land last w»*k, had an entire!ν success- B. and A. Ko.id for one fare for th»·
:»s to (be attendance, round trip, tickets g«H»d August l.'t 11».
ful

at

Ura-tNury.

t apt It. *
Major Κ. I

smith.

Κ very body rides ou the electric cars
nowadays. A large company of young
|*O[>le c.iine from South I'ari* Wed ne·»- j
day evening and enjoyed a moonliglil

months to
build her.

a

vear

will t»o

required

to

Of course we are bound to believe it,
\i/. that a f« » χ tr^p which was sot in the
town of Thomaston »*>o years ago and
lost was found a few day* since In

I

I
the l ike.
< It «rie- K. Frost, of Cambridge. Mas*.,
"almost as goo·! a condition as the day
was in town this week.
it whs set."
Col. I.. II. kendill of Biddeford was
Setli II «II collected a wheelbarrow load
town
evening.
In
Tuesday
that he found cropping out on
Kiln Bennett of Cumberland Mills is of coal
hi< ftmn iu Xobleboro, a few days since, |
at Frank 11. Notes'.
\

excursion

ou

i-itiiiiC
ami feel* η little excited le*t he have a
\ F. M »r-ton. i»f I.vnn, Mass.. w.ts in
coal mine a few inches below the surface
town Wetinesday looking after the shoe
of his farm.
business.

I

habitual tol«aceo uacrw—amoker*, ehewer* anil
■Huff ·ΙΙρ(Μ·Γ«
YOt" C *N Γ9Κ Λ T.I. TIIK ΤΟΒΛΠ Ο V<tf
t Ri I," IT
W\\T, Wlllt.KTAKISU "»Λ« «'<
WILL NOTIKY V«»t WIIRN T« > ST·»!*. \\ Κ.
1.1 VK Λ WKITTKN «ΓΑΗΑΝΤΕΚ to |η·γ
ruancntly eurv any cane with three Iwive·, or rr
funil tlte tnonev with 10 per cent lntere«t
"BAOO-CURO" I· not a »ul>*tltut··. but a
rellal>le *n<l κ-lcnUûc cure—which ahsolntel ν 'le
the abl of
•troy» the crating for tobacco without
will jmwer. an·! with no Inconvenience. It leaves
the system a· pure an<l free from nicotine, a· the
•lav von took your flr»t chew or «moke.
So[.| t.y all ilruggl*t·, at ♦l ue per Imix, tlirw?
boxe·, thirty <lay» treatment and Ut'AKAN
ΤΚΚΡΓΓΚΚ. Si 30. or «ent «llrect upon receipt
HKM» *l\ TWim KNT STAMI'*
of

price
K<«ft HAMI'I.K BOX. IMNIRI.KT ΑΧΠΓΒ«*»Κ8
Kurrka Cltemleal A Manufacturing
FRKK
( ompany. Manufacturing Chemist*. l a I n>-«e,
WI·· ··η·>1η.

Abner l»<Hlg·· and wife of Bridgton
Manuel Caton, living In the south part
vi-itiug their daughter, Mrs. of Wiseis«et, in his ninetieth year, a'Wouldn't a Sil«ry Come Hsndy?-***
rhaddeus t 'ross, for a few days.
temptod suicide by taking Paris green. advertisement of a "Chance to earn money," In
Mr. l.t-e M. Smith, the popular cl» rk His rash act was discovered and the
another column, If you want a position.
with il. B. Foster, and family, areentimely arrival of a physician with a
in
an
life.
outing
Newry.
stomach pump saved his
j ivitig
Elsie Favor and Abb lilbson visited
the
Washington
I he director* of
.Mr. and Mr». Frank A. Dauforth, at
Count ν railroad and count y commisHum ford Falls, Sunday.
Tlie
I he Italian traveling orchestra gave a sioners met at Machias Thursday.
have lx*en

OXFORD COUNTY.

be called on t'» vote half a
million dollars in aid of the road .lulv
l b·· prospects are encouraging.
29.
tou

concertât the Ojtera House Wet I need :«\
evening. The music wns followed by η
dance. There were about two huudtcd
in the hall.

ns

sn· to

If we could only have had such reNorway Masonic Trustees vs. Arthur wards of merit as this in the old school
HiulLin. aii action of forcible entry arid da
The pupils of the Sherman Mills
j
«touiller, was in order for a Inuring in school who do not miss on the previous
tlx- municipal court W'edufwJuy. The
day are given permission to do their
deft η an- appeared by counsel and gave J studying under the trias in the school
tioad* a« required by statute in such I
yard. We wonder if the voung iteople
case*,

thus

carrying

the matter to the

Molter term of the Supreme Judicial
Court. This U an action brought to get

ι.

uumu» v.

.1

v..·.

.!_„·.
J

„.„_tlw,r

DIRECTORY

COURT

AND COUNTY

OFFICERS.

Mnprrmr Judicial Court.
TKKM»
Second

Tiu'imUj

of

February.

Klr-ι Tue—lav of May.
Second Tueaalav of t fc-tober.

Λ rivernnn who arrived at NorridgeProbate Court.
wock Weducsdav night, stated that the
AT ΙΆΚΙ».
entire crew <>f log driver· struck for
I heir
higher wages one day l*it *wlt.
Third Tuc.»«lay of each month.
all
and
demands were at once granted
AT 11(1 » HI gu,
are getting 2*> cents per day more than
Klr*t Tuesday· of June and IlnteiU'r.
before. Thin is the first strike known
Court oflnaolvrni)
among the log drivers ou the Kennebec.
week.
AT FAKIN.
Λ child playing on the Grsnd Trunk
and Mr». Alton O'Brion of Au- track near the Rochester transfer station. WednnuUyi folkiwlng Probate Court.
burn were in town a few days visiting Port 1 ind. w a» struck and killed by a train

po*.«e*»ion of the tenement now occupied
by Bodkin who claims it by le**e.
1 »r. Prudent Bldeau has purchased a
residence at the Falls and is now en·
giged in building a stable.
lie
hitnon Hamilton is recovering,
u λ on the street one day during the

ft ieiitl-.
•I<»hn > French i* spending his vacation α hi' brother's, F. l\ Stone's. .Mr.
Fr· nch graduated from Bowdoiu this

ye

afternoon, despite all ellorts
The child was Kva
to stop the train.
She had
.lulia Waters, 4 years of age.
gone ou a picnic with some older girls,
and had got out of their sight

Thursday

ir.

Court

ofConntjr CnmiMlaalanrra.

Throlugh an

I
I many m -dicincs the curative properties of w lich were remarkable.

|

|
J

are

the most
recognized
univtjncilly
rtiiiedie* of the prisent day.
a*

|K>tent
Cures ilffected by

Ijlickapoo
Indian Sagwa

in mrJnv inst.inces miraculous.
It reliilves «juicklv and cures effeccleansing, purifying, and intively,
vigorating the system, every disease
from a disorilered stomach,
liver, kiijpevs, or blood.
Remember l'impies, Blotches, Loss
of Appejite, Lassitude, Sallow Complexion. and hundreds of other seemdisorders are not to be
ingly
are

slijlit

neglecte«l They are Nature's warnings of rlore serious troubles. Help
Nature l.t taking her own remedy,
Sagwa, \i nd prevent what might result in a
.j>>ng sickness, perhaps death.
Indian Sagwa

Kickijpoo

Sold by stt I>ru(|l§u.
U per lM>ttle ; 0 bottle· for U.

IV'

ttM· I mm·**··* of CliiMrvti
f lit·· ι·(·] «tjiiunl
Tree'· Tin Worm I'li%Ir.
on

puMitl |nl by tli«* ntfr%.
rviu«*l

'.J. K.TIM

ROOFING
and SIDING·

| STEEL

[

| Jghtafeg,

—

Burleigh says

lenry

eighty-six

Fir· aa4 Hem fcttf.

Some of the Maine growers had so t< » complete the entire distance from ρ itriotic hurrah shiver·*! out through y ears old and the latter seventy-nine
tl ie little windows of that primitive y ear· old. This group of seven persons ι ΓΟΒ PRINTING of all kind· aeatly doM at
many strawberries this season thev told 0 aktield to A»hlauti dui ing the pre-eet.
«J I the Democrat oMeê.
M ■hool bouse.—Lewiston Journal.
e atered the water at toe same tine.
their pickers to take only the largest.
y tar.

j
j

Lot* of Land in Andover. Can

to come in and look

£>d, Carthage, Franklin Plantation, Maeon, Mexico, Peru, Koxjuy and Byron.

it over, also look
my stock of

HARK* R. VIRGIN*,
O. H. IIER.SRV,

Have

Land Company.

Boots and Shoes.

including

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Scythe

MID-SUMMER SALE

for the

have sold

we

South Paris, Maine.

the

Solid India Steel
which

J. F. Plummer,

Tools

Haying

AT

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !

always

past 13 years and

WARRANTED.

We have

DRAG RAKES,

SO IT II

nu»i:.

Mowing Machines

prices.

!

business.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STOKE,

Horse Rakes !

New (

County
arriagiM.
in

the

1BO

before

NORWAY, GHOCEHS,
Are offering

Repairing oi All Kinds !

1 1-2

a

S'reet, Opposite I'ost
Olliee, Norway, Maine.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

C1m&k« mtl tMutfiM the hair.
l'r<jin.,ce» » luiumot gruwth
Na*er rail· to Heator· Qrajr
Hair to it· Youthful Color.
<1:·»*»»· ft balr taluaf.
Com
Hv.anJtl'»at HmgiMa

CONSUMPTIVE
UflUt

«τ

NNYROYAL PILLS

,"x
L*\

liHitul aad Oalj OnalM.ut A

uk.

UBilf
iImti i>UaUa.
/Ία
br <\i kttlrr a
JM%< la Ucd and oM awtallic
mM with Ma* ribbon. Take w
ihrr. **/»·* infoxx mliftlii· ▼
«UaiWuiu 4il>raulM·, ·τμβ4 4«.
pa for i*rtkular>. muanalai* aal
•f far IjhUn," la I'ltor. by rrtara
I O.OOO Trttiiaaaiala.
tftr

rt*—haitVNl

Keep*

a

full line of

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper
Hangings, Carpets,

Richards,

May DO

to

possible
Optician

obtain the beet
rision, have an
:eet and fit your

eyes witii Lenses made
especially for them.
• PLI ASANT ST..

IOUTH

pkRh,

MAINE.

Caps and Furnishings.

Our Stock of Spring
now

Complete.

We

of the greatest
ehowu in Norway.
gome

Goods

are offering
Bargain» ever

We will not

here but if you will call
at our «tore we will show you the

goods and make you lower price»
than} ou ever saw before on good
clothing. When you buy of us If

you don't get the best trade you
had and everything is not just
as represented, you can have your

ever

again

for the

goods.

ll'TIO.T
Stolen from mr |lufe In my flore «I North
"rye bur*, Thur·»!· F, .Tune «h. IMA. one IMO.UO
oo<l of ike York L|rhl A Heat Company, No.
Bi, ftDil also certlftt lie of Ore «bare· of the Mock
41. ami also a large numf »ald Coin pan;
er of note· a*·
y parties payrableto me
* nerutia led nor endorse·!
nd my onler anil
aolklicl.
y am. Inform alio
JAMES K. HUTCH INS.

sasu

Z4MV.JniU,Mi.

$5.50.

considering.

We

MOLASSES for 15c.

are

1·κ·.

a

gallon.

a

can

-ell

pound.

offering

the

greatest bargains in

EVER SOLD IN MAINE.

| WE HAVE

500 Suits we want to sell before August l*t.
1
50 Men's Suits, this year goods, good style ami niccly
made. They are worth $10, but we will sell them (<>r ^'·
to select from.
00
Suits for $8.00.
$10 00 and $12
$1300 and $15.00 SuitH for $10.00.

Five different

styles

Young Men's Suits, $1, $5

and

$<».50.

Have been $

BLUE STORE, NORWAY, ME.
NOYE*

&

ANDREWS,

PROPS.

îreat Photogaphic Discovery. HORSES I HORSES! HORSES!
New electrb- retoucher >rive* M>fl,
xtipnlc·! effcct lu face,
the flncvt hand work of

bu.

CHASE, Lower mud

[•rwaf, Mai··.

«un>a*a»lnir
the be»t art

mt Mala «tmt,

ADMIXIMTRATOB'· BALE.

The following Real Efttate tielonjrlnjj to the
Mate of l>avhl N. True, late of South Pari*.
The Penley Κ arm, ao called, Mtuated three
die* from South l'art* Village, 330 acre* more
r leu» and cute 50to ®»tnn* of hay.
The build·
The farm W well
tg» are In κ·νχ1 condition.
applied with toola an<l farm machinery which
111 be aold with the
If <te*lrod. Thl* fat in
to flrat daa* condition and win be aok! at a
areata.
Alao, SO acre* of land known aa the "Moody

place

J. W. SWAN & CO..
Norway Clothing House,
rOBWAY,

»

25 Cents for Men's Overshirtn.
In our Custom Tailoring Department we shall make up
:he balance of our woolens and worsteds at greatly rtduced
srices.
You will save money to buy of us, and buy now,

le

quote pricce

money back

1-1 t'>

Knee Suits marked down.

Clothing: !

!

a

Ίο/en.

onl\

"

RIO COFFEE for 25c,

|S and $10.

GRAND OPENING

Hats.

pound —Herring

—<»
·η·.

BLUE STORE!

Cement.

Spring and Summer

SP EICTACLES

But

and

CALL AND SEE US.

optician.

Ready-Mad

|

Vailtrwrar,

y,»«Ue«· ami

Hand.

Summer Clothing !

SOUTH l'ARIS, ME.,

Sq.,

a

worth

pound.

a

BOI4TTCR,

Π. λ.

22 Market

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair

Dr. SJ.

TEA for 25c.

We

J. A. LAMBB,

12c.

"

prices

you

HUCCKeeOB TO

DUbmU Rraai

pounds each, only

Aie not these

SO. PAKI8.

adoptai

Every

(>ound8 of Sugar

Pillsbury's

WANTED.

.P. HON,

on

Washburn's Rest Flour, $·).·">< ».

Η ring Carpet.

ΚΚ?ί5δ?ρβ2»Λ
Cklrbwirr'·

box.

P. MILLETT,

Sa It*» η te η to ri'iiitMRi thr "New i'retuliint Ca*h
Sy»tem." Thl* plan <>f «ecurtn^c a r«»li lni.lt· t*
litriiiit
l»y wi'lr awake utcnhaDU every
where with won<lerlul
KneryrUr nifii who want to make from .1 to 5
dollar* tier <!ay, addee·* with »tamt>
II. V. ΓΙΙΑΥ,
General Manager for Maine,
Fryetiurg Centre, Me.

Bargains

for $1.—5 cans Sardines* f<»r
25c.—5
pounds Kice 25c.—I)aUponnde Kaisins for
a pound.—Lemons 25c. and IJOr. a
15c.
pound.—Figs
—Cheese 10c. and 12c. a pound.—Large Mackerel, I
20

Wood Mowing Machine*.

purchasing your New

Norway,
to NAtiounl Qnnli.

Door

HAMLIN & BICKNELL !

in

lle*t in the market.

11
the dift»·rent grades.
Il pay you to give us a cull

Stroot,

Mnln

Noxt

We sell the Walter A.

H.

all kind* «f

In all the leading style*», and we make a point of handling
the Best Makes of Goods, (ioods that will give service for
the money, and while we are not in the habit of "blowing our
and at
own horn" much, we do claim to have an jjood «çoods
All
State.
in
the
Store
as Low Prices as any other Shoe
the
for
money.
goods as represented. Full value
We shall at all times be pleased to show and t<» sell any
bottom
one in want of good, serviceable footwear and ^iv.·
onr
at
Call
A few job lots at bargains.
plaee of

!

Carriages

large and well assorted stock of

Children's Boots and Shoes !

*<|Uitrr,

PAKIS.

a

Men's, Ladies', Misses' and

FORKS, SNATHS,
STONES & RIFLES.
a,1 nnrket

over

Clothing, Furnishings,

full stock of

a

«4

j

j

OLD CUSTOMERS

parcels.

lots or

fM.d assortment at prices low
than ever before.
If you want a

|

?

and would cordially
invito all my

real estate in th»» counties of Osford
and Franklin, the same to he gold in

the new spring pattern»
We have »
id coloring·».

in]

Clerk, E. Λ. ΤΙΙ0Ί4».

P. M.,

nil the right, title and interest which
the Oxford I .and Company had on
the ninth day of January, 1*!M, to

galns

have got one of the finest
the m «rket.

STREET, NOR WAV, JIAIXE.

Hotel Rumford, Rumford Falls,

K4C0.,Jtsbara,··.

CARPETS

at once.

NEW STORE

on

We have the h«'»t bar-

attending

!

at

offered in this town.
Remember tin· place.

ever

I have moved back into my

In inCom-

at 1

Boots !

Button

for 75 cento.

nnnuifrr, Κ. N. 8WETT.

auction, hy

public

Tuesday, Aug. 13, 1895,

-r it *IM p*-e|v* *
frv«·. Γ··ΙΙ»
Mkll
» lu»t U| -!■> fur ■»
ttw· Ίι-«'ΓΊ. (·. of cUll lc !i
»h*
Nrful tiMnna to

The Methodist church will shortly l»e
One Gardiner dog has a good friend in
lighted * it It electricity.
around
County Commluloarrt.
Nellie I.. Andrews, Mrs. Lena An- a cat. Λ intrusive canine called
of
drew». Mrs. Géorgie Andrews, and Mrs. and tried to rob this particular dog
Norway.
W. W. WHITMARSll.Chairman,
of the house didn t
l-ovcll.
Georgie I'ride are enjoying a few weeks his supper. Tbe cat
JOSEPH P. STKARNS,
propose to allow any such impertinence UP.ORUK W. RIDI.ON,
at < Md « Hrvbard.
Mexico.
so she leaped on the
be
to
consummated
W.
G.
Mrs.
S.
B.
lirv.
Hideout,
had exeHolmes, ltl niche It rooks. I«ou McAllister intruder'·· back. After pussy
corm oi'kh kkn.
the intruder
and Mis» Κ. 1ί. Kdwards are In Boston cuted a few fancy *teps

J

pany, will aell at

George A. Coli», auctioneer,

bargains

best

197 .mm

SlSTATSl

RQAL
The undersigned, assignee·
solvency of the Oxford I.aml

the

are

They will go quick. Call

AUÎIOH NitVjK

Λ a»klm:|r m MOTHER
ft

Regular price $1.25,

for

Smiley Shoe Store,

SHURTLEFF'S

originating

U«>k

,

at

Dongola

20 Pairs of Misses'
These

NueeeNNftil

λ

fMiin? trip,

bjj

AT ΓΑΚΙΗ.

!

INDIAN REMEDIES

and width»
Regular price $.'U)0. All sizes
half
Just
price.
$1.50.

Everything need-

Old Story I Omioi Bolster i Co.

That trt ated of tho pood health and
longevit of the Indians, a* a raco, in
the pant, and our personal knowledge
of their present remarkable hardiness,
were we first led to heck from them
their sec'et οί warding off disease.
Whenever
Their ecret wa» simple.
sick the r turned to Nature for relief.
Ilundret!» of years of experience in the
curing a: id combining <>f various herbs,
barks, aid roots had given to them

KICkUpOO

Genuine Russia Calf Boots.

Tackle!>

Assignees of Oxford

IU «ΓΙιΐΛΓ So«*|ot>»
Second Tueaday of May.
Klr»t Tue»da) of «Η·|.ΰ·ΜΐΝ·Γ
l.a»t Tue.-la> of iHftrolier.

Pari»
I'll A RI.Ks F WHITMAN.
the Christian KHdeavor con- w as glad to tak«* to his heels.
t k'rk Suprraic Judicial* oart.
vention. They left Norway Tuesday.
George Tuttle of Parmingtou Falls, Kl'tiKNK r. SMITH.
Norway.
John M. Cummlugs has found his
County Attorney.
reports that when, on his way home
team let to one Blake of South l'an*. from Somerset county when· he sold η
l'art».
J. HASTINGS BKAN.
It appears that team aud man were lot of wagons, h<· was near New Sharon
Register of Deed*.
found at Cumberland Mills. They were a stranger asked for a ride. Tuttle took
Fryeburg.
ln>th returned toCumming» who decided him and carried him at»out half a mile KCKI.KY BALLARD,
Regluter of ItppU, (Weatern Dlwtrict.)
the best thing for both parties was to and
him. th<* stranger saying he
dropped
l'art·.
South
(.ΚοΚι.Κ A. W11 .SON,
give Blake '>ix weeks in the hay tield." was going another way.
Soon after
Judge of I'mIkIc.
be
all
will
it
is
that
time
expected
By
reaching home, Tuttle discovered that ALHEKT D. l'ARK,
Parle.
squared.
his pocketbook was missing with the
Register of Probate.
Miss l'rince, IMla Noyee, Charles $1*00 in it.
Part».
UKORliK M. ATWOOD,
Kidlon and others are attending the
County Treasurer.
The talk aroused concerning an old
< hristian I niou Convention in Boston, j
Rum fort I Fall·.
some KICK I) A. PORTER,
Mrs. J. M. French on Tuesday started silver mine in Guilford, because
Sheriff.
for Gowrle. Iowa, to visit her daughter, I tost on men recently inspected it, leads
the Piscataquis Observer to remark that
Mrs. J. H. Snow.
Iirputy NhrrllT·.
wife and it might be well for capitalists to turn
Klliott,
l>r. George L.
l'art»,
an abandoned slate Chandkir Uarland, (.laller,)
nephew, of New York, are occupying their attention to
l'art»,
Maine hasn't lieury K. Hammond, (Crier.)
two of»\ It. Cummings «Se Sons* cottages. : quarry in the same town.
Part».
The family occupy one, the servant» the very many productive mines of either .lame» R. Tucker, (P.O. We»t l'art*,)
Norway.
silver or gold but she has ample re- Jarne* L. Parker,
other.
Norway.
Mrs. Nellie Jewett, who spent the. sources ju<t as profitable, as the shrewd- Allicrt P. Basaett,
Norway.
Tha>Meu« Crwa,
w inter at Sioux
City, Iowa, has returned est observers have already discovered.
Kethel.
M. Worwell,
to her home in this place.
At the Continental mills at I/ewlstou a Cyrus
Bethel.
Milton Penley,
Mrs. T. L. Webb aud sons are visiting
of the weavers have gone out.
portion
Bnckllcl·!.
A. K. Warren,
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. I). \V. Beal,
claiming that the increase when paid Itoncllo A.
('anton.
Barrows,
it
Bangor. They will return about Thursday was not so much as promised.
G. Shirley,
Fryebury.
August 1st.
Iu consequence o|>eratlves in other de- (ieorjce
Hiram.
Nearly every one went to the circus partment* of the mill are throw η out, so K'U-nr L. Pilot, (P. < ». Kaat Hiram,)
Love 11.
meeting. xcepc
Friday. The street parade was excel- that about six hundred are idle. Agent Walter C. Ba»»cU,
Porter.
l»aac M. Stanley, (1*. O. Ke/ar Kail»,)
\
which was disappointingly small.
lent and the w hole affair a success.
Kstes says the amount of the advauce is
PERSONAL.
1'ortiand corn -p .nd. nt of the l-ewistou
At a meeting of the board of manag- what was
agreed upon by several of the
Journal reported that t*o thousand
rs of the Norway Public Library SatBORN.
other mills on the same class of goods,
Hon. Waldo lVtteiigill of Kuinford urday afternoon the resignation of C. F.
were ex|»«vted and a f. w hundr.nl came
and is all that has been promised.
as
a
candiis
mentioned
"
already
Whitman as one of the trustees was achereupon one of the Portland pap. rs Fills
In Bethel. July 11, to the wlfeof Ku^ene Bean,
intimates ijuite brortdly that "the little dat*· for delegate from thiscougre»»u>nal ;epted. Mr. Whitman is still a member
A committee of the Bangor city coun- a daughter.
In
ha»t Sumner, .lulv 4. to the wife of Fred 8.
national
t»»
th··
He
publican
But aU>ut the same time district
>f the board by virtue of his olllce as cil, appointed to examine the new city
boy lied.
Palmer, a daughter (Murlal Frances.)
another Portland p-per. entirely outside1 l'ouvenliou which meets next dune.
'U|>erintendent of schools. J. A. Kob- building, report that they found the
In Bethel, July 1, to the wife of II. B. Chap
aud irou all right. The mortar was |K>or and man, a -on.
th.· discussion, g»-t. down to figures and
<ί··η. Neal lk>w at !'l nnkes an otit- •rts was elected t<» till the vacancy
In
Oxford, July 1», to the wife of Harry Fran
λ
states it thu* : '*V\> expected to enter- j i«M»r talk of an hour,
also chosen president of the board. some of the brickwork- The tower was
a ron.
arraigning the It aswas
*Λομ safe, but the roof work was bad and the ri»,
of
the
to
tain at l«»st
jt*· visitors and only got
voted
gift
In
accept
th·*
I^ivell, July 5, to the wife of Fre«l I^eroy
liijuor traffic as the deadly enemy of
1'he Portland p.»p«-rs should jfvt nation, with hi- »»ld-time
money is to experts state that changes and repairs Pottle, a «on.
vigor and tire. from Mrs. Otis Jones. The
In
July 4. to the wife of Charte* Berry
>e invested in a mortgage ou real estate, must be made.
together.
They say the building man. l.ovell,
a daughter.
In Ha»tinge, July 2, to the wife of John Mc·
return* to Secretary McKeen for >ne half the income to be used annually, can be packed as full of people as it can
The·
POLITICAL NOTES.
his July bulletiu -h«»w that there will l>e he other half to be added to the fund, hold, every room, floor and stairway, l'hee. a non.
In Denmark. July n, to tlie wife of Kliner
to and then» is no
danger of the structure llale,
falling off in the hty crop throughout t is the desire of the management
a daughter.
A member of the first Cleveland cabihe state on an average of 10 per cent. 1 >uild a library building in the near giving away if the attic is put in proper
net is ottering to bet .rive to one that
A beautiful solid mahogany i*onditiou.
In some localities, notably Sagadahoc 1 uture.
MARRIED.
Kentucky will go Kepnblicanat the com- md Cumberland Counties. the lack of 1 able, the gift of Mrs. Laura J. lieed,
The Mike Burns case continues to
ing election.
•air fall will cause a decrease of .'{.'I per vas accepted.
In Norway, July 3, by Derrick C. I>a*U, K*|.,
Mike Is still in jail
assume new phases.
1 lie difference between Blaine in Isks < .•ent. In some sections tiruelv rains;
Heater A. Bean, both of
under 810.000 bonds. Now to the sur- lienry l>avlo and
be
ν
will
full
the
I
and
falleu
ttve
Milton Plantation.
up
crop
AMERICA FOR AMERICANS!
and some of the geutlemen who now
of all Harry K. Hopkins, the man
Ν. II., June 2H, by Rev. Myron D.
prise
In
Salem,
with
the
other
ι
of
ο
tbe
average
crops,
have the presidential bee iu their bonnet
whom Mike fired at, has come round and fuller. A. Fremont Allen of Ka.it Dlxueld and
'Xception of apples which, though light,
is that Blaine had to -vrite tAu letters
II.
He !to»a T. Webster of 8ak-«n,N.
asks that the bonds be reduced.
i
SI
ll
WITH
ι 11 Τ TIIKKK IS No TROUBI.K
In Andover, July 2, by Rev. F. V. Norrroaa,
i»u 1 a cablegram to keep frous getting I '· ire promising well.
iesires that the $5000 to keep the peace, Herbert F. Campliell of Andover, and Gertrude
the nomination.—Auburn Advertiser.
AMKKICAXS As TIIKSE.
for which he asked, be canceled and that ; X llragg of Upton.
Th·· latest product of th»· hot weither
he $>000 for assault with intent to kill
Ir would »eciu like au unpromising j η newspaper ο llices is the story of a
»e cut dow n to $2000.
seas.m in au oil rear to talk politic-, but
Application has
H»uth Atkinson woman who lias been
DIED.
State Superintendent W. W. Stetson >een made to
with Joe Manl. v ju-t hack from Eurot*· t otally blind for t*« nty years, hut reJudge Whitehouse for a
scene that he
£ lescribes a
picturesque
scaling down of the bonds, and a hearand knowing very little about politics/· t • ntly h.a< suddenly had a partial re*toIn Bethel, July 9, Fred Q. Haine», aged 43
rituessed recently iu the iladawaska j
ng will be held at an early date on the
earn, 7 month».
r.x->j»eaker Read learning to ride a bier- atiou. Now she cau see between the >i»trict. In
in the (
a
neighborhood
In South Parle, July 7, Win. R. Howe, aged rift
(Uestion.
cle, a new member in the Cleveland I lours of 4 aud t> ι*. M.. hut is bliud th·
>w nship
of Lake the people had asear». '2 month», 22 day·.
family, and a swarm of presidential and est of the time. Supposing th»· clock embled
In Fryeburg Centre, July β, Samuel Dearborn,
at the achoolh »use to celebrate
More than two thousand people gath1 ged 08 year·.
guf»ematoriaI be*s making a hot wither houid stop*
The li:tle building vu t ered by the shore of Cobbosseecontee
tlig
raising.
In Canton Point, June 2S, David C. Buck, aged
humming in numerous articles of headThe sight of a Bar Harbor policeman I acked to the doors and all persons in | >ond in Litchfield, Sunday, to witness a S years ami 2 «lay·.
gear. more or less political matter will
Γη South Parle, June 33, Mr·. Dorothy J., wife
kill work wonders. Two fellows tight- t lie audience except the state superin· t he baptism of forty-four converts, the
1 f Hiram Loveloy, aged 57 year».
get into the papers.
were French j esult of the labors of Miss Kendall and
and
his
t
îndent
companion
on
*harf
the
other
saw
a
the
ig
In Brownflekl, July », Osgood Carr, aged
day,
Two or three promirieut I democrats
Rev. a bout 6U yean.
While eudeav- (■ auadians. The priest was there, of ! 1rs. Lawrence of Bowdoinham.
* olicemau approaching.
to
these
who have recently delivered themselves
has
come
who
a
Parisian
c
assisted
Rev.
Mr.
|
\
W.
ourse,
their
both
stubbed
toes
Sanford,
by
ring to escape
of "jingoish" sentiments, are accused of
nd fell iuto the harbor.
By the time I1 eople to lead and teacii them. Lifting Itckford, a returned missionary from
doing it as * bid for the Democratic hey were tished out. they were two as •Id Glory in his hands lie addressed the | ndia, and Kev. S. O. Purlnton, officiated.
presidential nomination. It is to the eaceable men as could be found in Mt. 1 irong in French, exhorting them with j ι remarkable feature was the baptism
credit of t» e Democratic party that
t allic earnestness of g >sture and rhet- c f Master Leonard Merrill, together with
•eeert.
ο ric.
Mich a charge can be m d*. It would
"This," said he, "is your country, ι is father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
(Bumtofh*·
seem to indicate that the Democratic
Satisfactory financial arrang· rii'-nts tl lis your flag from now henceforth. I tulah Merrill ; his grandfather and
party as a whole is not devoted, like h ave been made, and work will c >m- I ive to be citizens won hy to stand be- g randmother, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
the administration, to advancing the inlence at once on the Ashland branch of η eat h its folds." Then in his enthusiasm J lerrlll, and also his great grandfather
land ft» I Tfce Pee· Ir«i l*l»«M<C*rr»
tereste of foreign nations.
te Bangor «t Aroostook railroad. Γ re»- h e raised the fabric and kissed the red, a ud great grandmother, Mr. and Μη.
, uaiucue
iall«f C» (LIA)..WfliUf ΓΗ
iMe MnVf
f prion. I
Lunt, tbe former
|( lent
that is the intention tl le w bite and the blue. And oh what a {

Fishing
ed for

j

1 24 Pairs of Ladies'

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

NOBWAÎ.

SOCTHPAKIS.

KSTAHMMIKl» lvi.;.

MAINE.

I wUh to call the attention of bo»*ero«rn to the
fact that I have euartantly on h»n«l a < '>w
"
string of bone» imitable for any biwlne»·
Alao, 15 acre· of land known aa the "J. Clark light
·
ilrlrng to heavy team tug.
tf no*,
at," all attnatod la the Town of Pari·.
erery bone aokl to be Juat u r*|>re»entc«l,
Apply to 8AM L. A. TRIIK, Admr.,
return him ami get your money.
SO· CotamereUl St.,
■. C. PIlLBtOOH, Mktl. M·*»·Portland, Ml.
β
Ο*, Mm. β. A. Voua, Sa. Faite, Ma.
BUbb mm Uraad Tnak Dap*.

ft"

_

»*fovd Democrat

ïhf

"ON THE HILL"

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

DIRECTORY.
KrwcMB* ttery 8βι
Chaieft
Pr<t Bapd*t
>àl.l>al
>U»1*T SriHwi al 1.' M
*
»
l*v At 11
Mewl η !
*""· *·
■wain· ν>ί<«· alai : "»■ r. M. frayer
Κνοΐϋβκ
tnur-Uo
>uo l»j
School e%«r
« hurvh·
I
11 A- *·
>uu lay st

χ.lulia <

arter went

THE OXFORD BKABS.

to lU'thel on ι 1

τϋίΐ Friday.

large

LOCKE'S MILLS.

nun·.her of pcopl· gut hem! *
th«-*h«>reof S<mih ΓοιηΙ to witness tl»
baptism Sunday, July 7ih. Rev. J. Λ
Corvv performed the ceremony.
Tho*«
baptized were Mr*. A. W. Merrick, Mrs
M. K. t ole, Mr*. June*, Clara Cninmlngs
Mr*. I'hebe< orson, Koland Torson anti
\iuos Barnett.
A

■

BETHEL.
The Ή iinnen Club" sent out Invito
tlons to their friends to meet them it
Kimball Park Tuesday evening trou
7::W>to 10:30. The park was brUllanth

NEWRY.
The weather has been fine (or making
hay this week, but it U too dry for the

growing crops.

with Chinese lanterns. The elut
sang several selections and refreshment!
of nuts and confeetions were served.
Mr. < "eylon Kowe, whose pretty reel!
donee Is by the park, in appreciation ol
I the pleasaut eveulug the young ladles
a (Forded him with their sweet
songs, requested them to Invite their friends tc
an entertainment and refreshment* at

»

«

..

«

<

j»ositiou.

was

the w « '■ "Newt"'
itlh of a f:»t WOOdctlUCk
Klnn-r brought up out of

!

k

!s

day

··

·*

**

a'soj

\.u>·

-·

An /impromptu gathering of about
seront V-flve of the frleuds of Miss Ardélia t Prince, at her residence Thursday e renlng, the 11th, from "> to 7
o'clock I to celebrate her <»Oth birthday,
was

a
aq occasion of much pleasure and
good time. Ice cream and cake

f;enera jety
η

vur

■>

I

|

Ijidies'l Literary

»

··

»

»

·"

Grty

*"

j
;i"1

help

>'

'(

ff nid then retired again.
At
I'lvlk his S;trn was discovered in
ahkh spread npidly to the

Eva.

week·».
Miss

RUMFORD.

Biauche Greenwood is

Orchard.

at

Old

returned
Professor and Mrs. Sargent
Nothing
the houM
The from New York Wednesday. We underexcept an organ.
°raes
and famsaved fri»m the barn.
hand that Mr*. Sargent's sister
vacation.
ily will be with them during
will tiuish hayΛ tuan
Kev. S. I>. Kichardson
walked across th«· railroad
Not very good
[ '!*·r from Auburn to Lewiston the ing to-dav, Thursday.
month.
^y» and contrary Co his expev*ta- hav weather so far thisand
parties going
a train came
Blueberries are ripe
along. He got over
''Ut in order to sa?»· himself he to old Streaked.
on his new
to
S. P. Maxim is »t work
jump on the cowcatcher—aw,
°*·< l-avidon. would
house.
pilot.

^•"n

Nuiidings.

was

saved

his
Guy Stevens of Boston is visiting
father, W. W. Stevens.
Mr. Ε. H. Hutchins, of Auburn,
formerly of Kumford, was in town Tuesday calling on friends.
Sir. David Elliott has sold his household goods at auction. He has gone to
live with his son.
Miss Cynthia Glover has closed her
school at Roxbury and returned to Mr.
John Estes* to work.
Miss Josephine Roberts has been attending campmeetinf at Old Orchard.

Stephens

topher.

Many of our visitors are making tho
tortuous journey to the summit of this
mountain from the east side, but And

themselves fully repaid for (heir labor
by the splendid view that is spread oat
before them at this point. It is one of
the finest In Maine.
The ladies' relief corps have engaged
Camp Christopher for July 17th. They
will have a camp Are and entertain as
their guests members of A. M. Whitman
Post. A fish chowder will be served on
the occasion.

the

grounds,

Club,

save a

"Light

members of the club Friday
t<) the
the 12th, on the lawn of C. C.
evening,
Withiiirton.

Tea"

H. R. Dunham, wife and little daughter, of Watervllle, are visiting his parent·,
8. W. Dunham and wife.

Hersey is quite ill at the

Mrs. Γ). II.

If the sympathy of her
present] writing.
could avail as a remedy, her
friends]
Illness would lie but temporary.

FRYEBURG.

Mr. Walter A. Robinson, wlfeandson,
of Boston, are at Mr. Otis Warren's.

The friends of Mrs. Salathlel Tllton 1
to learn of her death at
were
Floral park, Ν. Y., Thursday morning
to
last. 'She remains were brought
burial. Mrs. Tllton U kindTurner
ly remetnbered in Hucktleld as a lady of
broad Sympathies and generous impulses, ^he poor and unfortunate never
In vain ; warm-hearted In her

(jained

Miss Eva Walkor has returned from

Tho«»u<i( *f PrUoeer» Were «hot Dowa
After the Hurrend^r.

No French victory was ever marked
by sorb unbridled license as that which
tho victorious exxjps practiced at Yafa.
Bat what followed was worse, for the
prisoners of war wwo too numerous for
tho ordinary usage. For some days thoy
were treated according to tho tonne of
quarter they had exacted. On tho 17th
a council of war unanimously voted that
the old rule under which no quarter is
given to defenders in an assault should
bo applied to them. For throe day· Bonaparte hesitated, but on the 'iOth his
decision was taken. A fow Egyptians
were sent home and tho remainder of
tho prisoners, together with the 800
militia from El Arish, were marched to
the ht'iirh and shot. In the report to the
directory the number was put at 1,200.
Two eyewitnesses estimuted it—one at
3.0(H), the other at 4,000.
"I have Ιχόιι severe with those of your
troops who violated the laws of war,"
wrote the author of tho deed to Jezzar.
No mention of the fact or excuse for it
was made in any of his other correspondence at the time. All winter long
he had been dealing as an oriental with
orientals, and this was but a piece of
the same conduct The code of Christian
morality woe far from his mind. In January, for instance, he had ordered Murât to kill all tho prisoners of a hostile
tribe in the desert whom he could not
bring away, and in tho same month
identical orders wore issued to Berthier
concerning another existing horde.
Tho plea which is tnadi^by tho eulogies <>f Napoleon and by some recent
military writer* for this wholesale execution is that among theee slaughtered
nieu the garrison of El Arish, which
had surrendered, had been found again
with arms in their hands; that they
were deserving of death according to all
the laws of war. and that, as to the rent,
there were no French prisoners for whom
to exchange them nod no provisions to
rapport them, consequently their presence w ith the army would jeopardise its
gtuvess. and it was therefore justifiable
to diminish the enemy's resisting power
by their execution. Those who believe
that war, whether just or unjust, justifies any barbarity which will lead to
tqv-edy victory will agree with that
opinion.—Professor W. M. Bloane's
"Lifo of Napoleon" in Century.

her visit to Boston, Ac.
Thomas Souther, who Is now bookkeeping at the Portlaud Creamery, was
at his mother's over Sunday.
Mr. S. W. Fife went to Boston lait
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Stone and daughter
active in the moral moveof Springfield, Mass., are at Mr. Wright
the dav ; especially in temperMr. Stone returns this week ments
Cousins*.
could she be counted upon as
ance
leaving Mrs. Stone (or a longer visit.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Post have been at the a host. I Her death will be mourned .is a
one
a
husband,
soil,
or
!
two.
week
leaves
for
a
h4ie
loss.
sea shore
Mrs. Dr. Gilman of Jersey City Is at W. II.
postmaster at Floral Park, !
her brother's, Mr. H. McNeal't.
and on! daughter. Miss Kossle Tllton, ι
the sympathy of many friend*.
Miss Helen Sewall left for South Ber- who
wick Monday, taking in the teachers'
Long and nephew, Charles
convention at Portland on her way.
Ixmg, arrived here Saturday.
Miss Alice Morgan Is now at home,
Hall, son of I>r. Ο. K. Hall, arand with her a cousin, Miss Morgan, of rived ftlom New York Saturday for a
vacation.
Washington, D. ('.
The Y. P. S. C. K. gave a very pleasThe «înimer normal school, under the
Tueson
at
the
entertainment
of Prof. Luther Whiting
ant
instruct
vestry
a
large corps of assistants,
day evening. July !». Mrs. Jacobs of Mason
Maiden added much to the enjoyment by opened
morning.
the "music of her voice."
The I inn brother· at Kast Bucktielil
Rev. Mr. Young and G. L. Sturtivant, barely < •ap«tl a confl igration Sunday
delegate*, left on Wednesday for the night, fr'ire was discovered lu the foot
(irorrsl Or**!*·* Kua.
<\ E. convention at Boston.
of a bed aud destroyed the bed before
(general Oreely of arctio fame is as
On Thursday Mrs. Keliey and grand- extingu! died, but the building* were
distinguished in the wvial circles where
son went to Sorrento to meet her daugh- saved.
"ausea mystery.
h<· is known us in the lidd of p«'lur exter. Mrs. Morley, who Is stopping there.
Mrs. E. P. Weston went to Boston to
Throu ^h the efforts of Mrs. K.
ploration. Bravo and gallant, he is a
her mother Mrs. Hunt, who Jewett
Woman's Literary < lub has
but it is doubtfavorite in

Jfor

appealing

friendship,

(jf

w<|rk

'ijilton.

ha'je

Ex-G)v.

Haro'jl

l|on

alid

Îlonday

been

e-fil.lished

in this

place,

and the

mem Iter appear to be greatly Interested
In their kork. Kngllsh History as well
as mattt s pertaining to the present are
dl*cu*sel, and surely it would seem to
afford g kat relief from the usual clap
trap of tfie latest styles, and the usual
go«*ip ο the country village.
Now c lunes η school bv Prof. Mason
where a J can attend, old and young,
Would it not be well for the men to
drop, foi a time at least, the frivoltics
in which] they are wont to engage on
the <tret corners, give themselves aud
horses, and horse talk, a

Îthe

especial!

rest and
routine
that son»

arn

t

something

out

of the usual

It i* tru<·
t'viTy day affairs?
men and women apj»ear to be
possessed of all knowledge, and Mill endeavor tf throw obstacles in the way of
others, b lit this di*|K>sitlon may be found
bv envy than
to be HI kuated more

Why «top attending school

other wis.

we are In the
any p< Iriod in life when
This
t of our mental faculties.
mistake of the masses, and
lias been
we have peon slow to arrive at this conIOXOBANCB.
elusion.
at

enjoy met

jthe

PORTER.
Tom's Cabin
Ke/ar Falls July ;$d.
is the cast :

pi |ty I'ncle

The

played

following

*

iphella,

K.Uxa Harr
Marie St. 1 .air.
Kinellne,
Chit*.

May llart.
tirorge Cooiubs

Henry ItaJnl.
I'hae. Η<ίι·Ιογ»οιι.
Win I.annlngan.
Henry Kaxon.
Joe Harris.
It. Vangln.
l.cw Hunt
( has. White.

fee
tile,
·"

I >«·*<·« >n Γ β: |ry.
Ueorjrc slu .ley.
lawyer Mi rks.
Hairy.
skewc.
C.rmar

The

Kllle Iieane.
Kmma Hunt.

t>r»nrv Main·,
I'lilne** Fill· her,
St. Clair, I
Mimm I .eg

(iumptlon

was

NinI I'arker.
.Irwle llarcourt.
Annie Harrourt.
Jennie Swift.
Mattle S«-ott.

I'nrle Ton
T< >|>»y,
I.IUIr Kva,

orp

jg thele good

IJenj. 1'age.
hnav <rr>rtintr their
weather.

S'<-iety,
great
ful if he has anywhere a more ardent
admirer thiin one small maiden to whom
ho «tands

as a

knight

"sans

reproche.

"

was

ha* been

Sawyer

appointed

the sale of nursery stock for
others, Rochester, Χ. V.
French have finished paint-

|l

summer season.

THE F JUNCTION OF ATHLETICS.
[ from η ι>» *tr i>jr f're*l'tent Tliwlnic, π·λ«Ι I*
fort· the ! iiierli*n I h-litut»; of Inatrurtlun.j
One dil kculty that besets the college
of this lofty purpose
in the ma
Interest. The college hi»
is the ath
not bet on le a base ball field or a football
or a race l-ourse to that extent to which
the peopl believe it has fallen. Certain
colleges Ire ijulte free from this evil
drift. but lin other colleges the athletic

[utenance
(elle

To Call and Examine hie Stock of

HOT WEATHER CLOTHING !

superlative and Switching
at tho hero, who, however, ig-

Coats, just the thing
days coming. A large as-

A full line of thin

for the

warm

sortment of summer

Shirts, both soft and

A
laundried, and for very low figures.
wear with
to
Tien
of
lot
Windsor
large

soft shirts for 25 cents,—the 50 cent kind.
Light weight pants from 75 cents upwards. if in need of a
Ask to see onr £10 Black
Suit, call and get our pi ices.
A
ο tiered for the money.
ever
The
l)est
Worsted Suit.
A
full
cool.
and
neat
the
hoys,
large line of Wash Suita for
H ATS and CAPS.
stock of Braces, Ties, Hosiery, etc.
Come to us for your Hats. We have all
the latent styles. A large lot of Caps for
the smallest lx>y and the largest man.
Come to
Umbrella* and Mackintoshes.
save
us, for we will
you money.

Η. Β FOSTER,

CLOTHIER, FURNISHER, HATTER,

.Hainr.

\orwaj,

133 Hain Mtrrrt,

Great Garment Sale !
50 Cents

the Dollar.

on

Spring
regular price.

Jackets

Onr entire stock of
at one-half the

garments
are

just suitable

are

in the

evenings

of the latest

goods.

These

summer

styles and

for

cool

and fall, all

Spring's

this

Hargains.

Great

are

These

Merritt Welch,

reception

ley of
glances

BVBRBODY

INVITES

the list's daughter at anaftwhen Oeuvrai Oreely
w;is tho lion of the occasion. Th·· belles
of the town were directing all their volShe

eriioou

MAINE.
nored these enticements and ολΙοκΙ to
to
the
miss
the
accompany
12-year-old
dining room. Delighted tieyond measure
at this unexpected attention, tlie child
accepted and went proudly off. scarcely
knowing whether the salad he brought
her were chick· n« rsiwdu*t. Tliecp «wilτο
ing joy cauuH however, when, talking
to her us if fho "hao N'en Mrs. ( leveland." to quote lier own words, her companion asked how many brothers ami
Bisters she had.
An up-to-date KEPI DI.K'AN NATIoVAI. NEWSPAPEK, containing
tfho replied. "One brother and one
of excellent reading matter, with tin- following ■'jM-cial feature*: MAKcolumn»
ami
added,
sister, the boy between,"
on economic eubject*,
"Some pers»sis call ni11 sandwich, but KET REPOKT, the mo«t complete published; l.ETTEIJS
a
I think that is rathei hard >u us girls, by George Gunton, President of the School of Social Economics: SERMON, by
because everybody likes meat w» much Ic*h«1 intr New York minister: *»TO|{Y IVMiK; WOMAN'S PAGE; VOl'TIPS
better than bread."
PAGE, to which L»au lifatii* cohtiibutce; Ο. Α. II. NEV\>; Funny PHTl'KES,
"Ah. my dear," said the general, and NEWS fr m Ν -hlngton and abroad. i>uring th·* Fall < impaign the paper
with α bow, "not when it is so well
will pay particular attention t«» NATION \I. l'OMTH Al. NEWS.
bniL"
('«ui any siioeror at pnns drive from
tlii* paper
By η special agreement we lire nble lo srtul
tho maid's memory her exclusive pleasAIMD
ure iu this one?—New \ork Times.

NORWAY,

SUBSCRIBE NOW

TheNew YorkWeekly Press,

>\ Itf η

ir»n

λ re

S. Gn*gory, sheriff of Amador,
telling «wjiiiofriends the other evening about a plorky deputy and wound
up by saying: "When yon find a man
us cool and «toady as a r<*-k iji tho face

FOB

M.

One Year for

wîu

of danger, you can bet on hint. But the
niost dungeons ineu an* those who
laugh or cry when they have a dispute
I knew a man η a uiod Dn'W,
on hand

in

it.

Up

at

Indian

Diggings,

many

named Archer and
years ago,
Pawson had a dispute with a German
When they claimed the
alsiut a claim.
projierty, he broke down and cried, and
they, supposing they would have no
trouble in taking possession, man'lml
Tho Herman took up a
on the ground.
broken pick and luid them both out.
Archer was badly hurt and was a long
After
time getting over hie injuries.
that whenever he saw a man start te
cry he got out of the way. "—San Francisco Call
two men

He Let

has become a craze ; a frenzy :
the move·
madue
ji. The origiti of

It Drop.

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD

THE

imngrntu*.

Vow
dug new potatoes the down in Texas, who wan noted as a very
month large enough to eat.
bad man. When ho wan doing any shootΛ η ley ha» finished having.
ing. he would laugh loudly—a hard, do·
a
new
him
ha»
bought
Stanley
mou meal laugh, without any merriment
lachine.

bought

—

on

a

education

■

j

is

rince

_

.·

served

were

veteran teacher and
nearly , a generation of Bucktlehl
scholai fc» have received the rudiments of
at her side. Ix>ng may
their
she live.
R. ('. Jewett, president of the

Miss

engaged.

enjoyed.
C*lvln Bisbee and family returned men and teams it was so hot.
When Austin Morgan's hou*e was
tli·
from
\;
their outing Friday evening, lney
th··
Stimed they «aved a part of
porch
WELCHVILLE.
:
*| ΛI. I
or ell. whiv-h he has titled up to live iu drove to Kumford Fall*. Canton. InxMiss Emma Harj»er. of Hillsborough
of
Paris.
tield.
:hr ti'-ld.
returning
by way
he rebuilds in the f «11.
un
Χ. II., formerly of this town. Is
W Κ Woodbury. K*«j., and îamiiy Rridge,
< bare* >v\ .· at d
family of Milan. N.
visiting friends.
Μ· ί·
ί-, :» «tud*rt from Hebron,
to
are
from
Potfville.
Ta.,
expected
week.
on
l**t
a
visit
U., wer«· down
Mrs. Ε. H. Ro y η ton has returned to
S : ■· *he r.tjfist church last >unI'ht ii f«>lk- all live here except one sis- arrive in Bethel Tuesday, and visit at her home in Yarmouthvllle and Mrs. R.
t% M h again tiext Sunday
Mr.
Purington's.
here
the
like
aud a.* they
society
T. Royη ton has gone to Casco to visit
\
l'an* in the afternoon at ter,
(
apt. t ·rover ha* returued to his home, her daughter. Mrs. Mark I>each.
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The hillside pastures In this vicinity
are getting dry and rain Is now needed
In many placet for garden aud field
crops.
I)r. I toi les and wife of New York are
with Mrs. J. Wayland Kimball.
The mowing machines have been merrily rattling the past week, and the
fanners are rapidly getting their hay
which Is ripening very fast.
Rev. F. E. Wheeler and wife have
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Yates.
Miss Nina Houghton of Boston Is
visiting her sister. Mrs. G. W. Bryant.
Your scribe had a very pleasant call
Thursday from Norman Snell, an old
soldier comrade who Is just from Cali-
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Urate.· If W'l for >.vle in your l<xality, do not pay a larger profit on inferior makes represented
"just as good." but ask us where to get the

bc*>t.

Made aud warranted
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ASSESS
No. ΓιJ 7 --li.Nijrnii'hWid Piuilv: In d ar

apple Ls—Ifufi nuijolU.

No. .">2v- Κ:ιΐμΐΐια: Th.· asp that killed

Ck«>(Mitru.

N<>. 52U.— Rhymed Numerical:

Kipling.

Budjanl

No. 53·».—Single Acrostic : 1. W-asp. 2
3. Lake.
E-el.
4. L-eopurd.
5. ink.
<J. Nasturtium.
7. G-orso. 8. T-oil. 'J.
Oak.
10. N-<·**·.
InitkiU: Wellington.
No. 531.
Uvniiltullou: Pnanrh, nxich,
etki-h.
No. 532.—Cn «sword Enigma: Tale.
No. '>33.—An.iiir.une: 1. Soldier.
2.
3. Crysfcd.
Unicorn.
Ι. Crmturv.
f>.
SiUtj*-U)r. rt. Itmikbwt. 7. Neighbor. b.
W. Earldom.
O.vin
1U. Anehorite. 11
Tlimter. 12. Paltonuo. 13. Feather 14
Earthenware
—

Her Dearest Krieud: "She asked me
what is good for preserving the complexion." Her Next L>earest: "Is it
possible that ihe wants to preserve
here?"

piils fur constipation ιο-r and 2 5«. Get the
book at your druggist's and
go by it.

ΓΟΗ SALE.
Thw Large Work 11 or*».
• ·η« P»tr <>*βΒ.

Krjr tu the I'uailrr.
No. 520.—Woni Squares:
Α Κ M A Ο A
A L Β A Τ A

Think of This. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the ouly true t>lood purifier prominently
It cures dis\ iu the public eye to-day.
ease «hen all others fail, because it
mikes pure blood.

Beecbam's

l'art», Mr.

pr-t.

No. .*11.-DUuuoud.

Kor SaJ«

South

Apply the wax at a temperature which
will maintain a lluld state of the wax.
Apply evenly with a stiff paintbrush,
η hen dry apply a second coat; a third
coat w ill not be ami**. l\>ll*h with a
«tilt scrub bru»h using plenty of elbow

quarreled?"

Tory likely. I notice that Dick ia
particularly touchy whenever grand
"

oper ι in in town.

1

j

An oii. kim>ii

even

hff1

anybody waa likely to
But of course they will all

ery much, if
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go
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of natural finishes.
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to go out fi
anything t«might Youseo,
I doii't k<·»»ρ many cigars on hand now
"

that
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y ia

waive.

no

Young Male C'rruture.
Tho room was in confusion.
the w ty the b>» ks say it. An

poem or ga/e on Some great painting to
restore hi* equilibrium and 1 smiled
I sympathetically. Then I started into
a sermon our minister
I tell the gist of
Iliad preached ogtinst bloomers. Su lthai Frederic's atteuI deiily I observed
Hon had wandered. Ile was staring out
of the window in the absorbed, soulful
w ay oue look* upon the w orks of genius.
There was peace and rapture in his eye·
I and a gentle smile of happiness curved
I was afraid to s|M>ak
I hi* mot ile lips.
for fear of disturbing hi* moment of inspiration. Then I too, g*/.ed out of the
window."
"What was he looking at?"
"At two stunning girls in bloomers,"
replied the pluiu soda girl, shortly.

REFRIGERATOR CLEAN.
few
housekeepers or
♦•l'robably
servants," says I»r. Cyrus Kdsoo, "have
any idea of what is meant by keeping
the refrigerator clean. All refrigerators
should Ik? washed out thoroughly once a
week with hot water in which soda has
been dissolved.
"In the part where food is kept, little
particles of this are apt to adhere to the
zinc. Unless these are removed, they
will putrefy and produce a germ which
will attack at once all fresh food put in,
and cause it to become bad in a very
short time.
"Almost every one is familiar with
the stale smell in refrigerators, which is
indicative of putrefying matter. Merely
to wash out a refrigerator is not enough ;
it must be cleaued. This means that
the corners must be scrubbed out. the
waste pipe thoioughly cleansed. Then,
before the ice is put into it, it should he
well aired. The solution of soda should
be washed out with fresh hot water."
KEEP

THE

SUMMER COMFORTS.
A small piazza or porch just outside
the kitchen, provided with a common
pine table and a rocking-chair.
Window screens of black mosquito
netting wheu the wire screens cost more
Whrn Baby waa aiek, we gare her Caatoria.
than one can well a fiord.
When ah· waa a Child, ahe cried for I'aatoria.
Piazza shades made of striped aw niug
fc'hen ahe became Misa, ahe clun£ to Caxtoria.
cloth fasteued on a stout brass rod by
When «he had Children, ahe gave thein Caatoria. means of dress rings. These curtaius
can easily be pushed to one side when
desired.
A strong, serviceable hammock, swuug
on the piazza or between trees, and furnished with a couple of big downy pilProud mother: "You haven't kissed lows covered with bright plaid gingthe baby." Bachelor Uucle: "I'm—er— ham.
I'll try to remember next time. I'll
A folding piazza chair covered with
kNs her when I—er—come back from canvas, that can be made into a couch if
Europe." "When will that bey" "Let— desired. This should also he furnished
me—see.
About 1»5 years."
with at least two down pillows and an

afghan.

"THERE IS DANGEB IN DELAY."
Glass bells, with goldeu or silver hamSince 1S«»1 I have been a great sufferer mers on tiny chains, are extremely new,
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm and quite appropriate for the hostess to
and to all appearances am cured. Terri- buy for summer use. They produce a
ble headaches from which I had long sweet, silvery sound.
•uffered aro gone.—W. J. Hitchcock.
If a card party is given, a card set of
Late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,
bon bon dishes may be the prizes; these
Buffilo, Ν. Y.
are some four inches in diameter, and
Ely's Cream Balm h*s completely
cured me of catarrh when everything are in the shapes of spades, clubs, hearts
else failed. Many acquaintances have aud diamonds.
u«ed it with excellent results.—Alfred
Spoons are no longer put Into high
W. Stevens, Ca Id w ell, Ohio.
but are placed on glass trays,1
holders,
Price of Créa· Bain is Hfty cents.
{ either oval or

obloog.
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TI>T WAS T<M» MICII

Γ1ΙΚ

BI T

KOIC 1IIM.

'nth gmal eye.-t would have said
eonfu.i' u \\ us in tho room.
"A : lai»t!"
llei hands tr mblcd as she attempted
Thirteen collars have
to fix her tie.
She took a photograph
been ruine·!.
It waa tho aweet, inn«>-

drawer.

from

c«'iit f mo of a young man. "Ah, little
t»eorii >! I can no longer deccivo myself.
The strong ia about to beI love you.
How far we women
come the weak.

will f

man!
l>o mi

for the bright eye*» of

>

a

silly

Hut enough! I shall a.-k you to
ie this night, come what may."

······

Nicely

"M\

will be down in

a mo-

"

(An ordinary, everyday conversation
for a 1 w minute*. She attempts to take
the h.jnd of (teta-ge, who blushed and
looks tart led. )
*

*

nysolf !

y<King

was a

eyes. Hut hesjxiko:
I will lio a brother to

Bi.t

Boston Port.

'■

y< »u.

gre.it gulf of pity in the

man's gentle

to

"Shirts," said Howell shortly, trying
distribute his glare of scorn impartial-

ly between two. I'd like to know why
it is all right for you girls to go around
in shirt waists when we men wouldn't
so much as dare ap|»ear in the house in
It is unours without a coat and vest.
fair."

"I.ots of things are unfair," said the
girl in til·; pink ohirt waist with the air
of stating a great truth.

•'Our colon*! summer shirts arc made
almost like your waists except that they
have |>ockeU," ilo;ve!l went on, "aud

every one raves over a pretty girl in a
shirt waist because she looks
well. Why don't we look well, I'd like
to know?"
"Your wai*t measure is too big," suggested the girl in pink.
"Your sleeves aren't full enough,"
critically remarked the girl in blue.
"You aren't, or—graceful enough,
you—O, you don't tit, somehow," went
on the girl in pink.
"Nonsense!" Howell declared, getting
up. "It's all due to custom. I for one
It is ju«t as
will not sudor any louger.
proper for me to go Hiound without a
coat uud vest as it is for you girls to appear in shirt waists. I shall inaugurate
So eaviug, Ho» el I took
a new style."
ofl'his coat aud vest and sat down again

stylish

in the wicker chair.
His auditors sat bolt upright,
"Wouldn't I !"

bravado of the

THAT

WAS DIFFERENT.

trusted you with the dearest treasure of
my life."
The young man wag duly impressed.

Then he looked at his wateh. "Really,"
he remarked, "I had no idea it was «ο

late. The cars have stopped. Could I
borrow your wheel to get down town?"

"Young man, I would not trust
body on earth with that wheel."

any-

Λ Useful Precaution. A. "Why do
you always prefix the word 'dictated' to
your letters? I fee you don't keep a correspondent." "No", but I am rather deficient In spelling."

η

|myb<Kly

was a ce le

p| litician—whenever they talked
together used invariably—that is, i:» the
presenct < f other member» of tho family
—a iang «age that was not to bo disco ν
en-d ami ng pagan or Christian people,
Thu boy never gave an explanation aftbrat««d

they ached the age of 15 or 10. Up
to that a
they chattered with volubility iu tli s singular tongue. Here is an
instance that points toward the sail ty
of the thj
[H»ry advano·*! by Charles Uod"I Uiu "(îvjisy Sorcery
frey Leh
er

|ud

lieve tl.lt

entirely

grow up
Very few

ly.

Tk

company of children li ft
themselves would form and
with a language which in u
years would l»e spoken fluentton Journal.
a

Not

8αρ«Ί·»Ι Itlon*.

He seemed preoccupied.

thoughtful?" the asked,
"Why
while
dignity born of womanly relerve iuid|consideratiou of a drug store
she did not come too uear
; him.
"Is it t fue, " he said, directing an in·
tense gaze upon her, "that you have al{ ready had 12 husbands?"
"Yai"Thnm'i4g her Khyneee to the wiude she
fume and pissed him.
—"yes. bat I am not a bit snperatitious. "—Ibetroit Tribune.
wo

witji

complexité

elevated we may be,
» uamcletp something is always wanttug to our it* perfect fortuna—Horace.
Howeve r rich

or

Coal g» «ai deecribed and manqfaoHood's pills cure j tundlce, biliousness,
•lek headache, constipation and all liver tared bjr |Or. Clayton of England

HlllM im

you

can

find

anywhere.
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"
wld County, to >w»ln
mm
ri.il.-l, In Roabury, In »ald t..uBtv. tMt Mld
location wm made agreeably to a ρ an dennbig
r
own
and
the course·», dlatanre·, l»oundarles
land" taken 1or
«hip. «ο far as known, of the of
tlwt
rallroa
•al'l location of It· •'aid Um
•aid plan was
»l'l'"'T^i"
·'»
,n tM
tlie
t. w
mad Commissioners
hcrct-'^rv.
n''w ®" .■*
25th day of * ι temU r. Λ I» IM.
I
In tin· office of your Uonowble llody. an
ap
hen-l.v referred to and made * P·*
„ ,f
«al I local on
plication that by reason of real
l
certain
rallroa
line of «al'l
th.- owner* of which heenme HM-nrl·* tollI
mak
lo.lamaKe.tohs paid by the
lug thl· application; that in makling I
re
tl"n according to -aid plan herein l< efort
a
ferre·! to and made a pait of llïtn

in

Maino,

-

-

S:rrh«>S
ij·

ν,Η"η^·Γι

of the ('nib 1 M
twenty paire journal, lit the lea<llnir Republican family pa|M*r
i.< «.
It ta a ίΙΑΤΙΟ,ΙΑΙ. PAJfILT ΡΛΡΚΚ, Md *1vea ail the flml
It* "(grimi*.
nut*hell
I'nltetl State*. It <1ve« the event* of foreign Ian·!· In a
It* ••Warkrl Itrpori·"
tural" <leparttnenl ha* no *U|»er1or In the country.
Separate 'Icpartment* for "The Family <lr«lr,··
are rvrogalsH authority.
It> "llomr mi·!
••Our Young Knlka," an'l •*Melrnre an<t Ntrhanln."
an·! 'laughter*.
lu.
W«wl«tj·" 'olumn* it>nin»n<l the vln>lrat!>n of wl»e*
are comprrhennlve, brilliant u.
|H.lltl< *l ncwn, e-lltorlal* an<l <ll*cua*lona

a

J

cnn-orall^

bauatire.

a*

|

of
a*

^

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this «pUndid
journal and "TIIC OXFORD DEnot'KAT" for

raw ford Kastman of Kumford.
if real estate m taken sltuaU-d In «Hilow η of
the ownership. »o far a* known l« a*
follow», u> wtt
All.lon lioffof Mexlco.
.1
I.. i'ampl>ell of Mexico, or William
lltan· hard of Kumfonl.
WI Ham I Holt of Mexico, or William M.
Il'an.haid of Kumford.
M Ho Mit. hid I of Mexico
I»a*c llradeen of Mexico.
of realestate eo taken -ItuaU-l In -aid town of
so far a·» known, I.
Roll nry, the
follow., to wit
stll'tuan Heed of Mexico.
j. w lluxtellof Koxbtiry.
I'arter liradeen of Koxbunr.
Wll'tmi II Porter of Kumforl.
Mr» Η M Houle of Bouton.
!.. Λ. Thomasof Roxbury.
And your petitioner further represents to your
tlurt heretofore, to wit
Honorable
;th da? »f No\cml>er, \ I». I*". under charter
the Mate of Maine. It
righto duly greeted
located lis'llne of railroad from >w*lB and Reed
Mill ... rslled. In -aid Roxbury.to » point at or
near one John Houston·.. In the town ofHy·
mu. In tald < oiiniv, that said line »
«ulistontlal )
wa- I.-at. I within the lime and
accunlltig to ··>·· de-rlptlon co»iUlne«l
charter, and art. an endalory then of and a I
of *'■ '"
the
III .lid' thereto, «ranted
t
aid location waa Hud with the'I
of
Oxford,
-aid
"f
the
on. ml r'louera
County
approved Ι.v tliem and r.conled In the
bi wit
heretofore,
«
t
oiintv
ommiasioners.
-aid
the jiHli dav of Xovemlier. Α. I». l.<^. H<··»
the
«-on™*·
location,
denning
«
-aid
t
Ha· Of
d· I »n..i-.i.i darl. an I ownemhlp, *» far
ki wn.of ll»r tods M taken for «
•aid in « of railroad I* now on lib· In the oil.. $ 01
ir ilonoral.le H-hIv and l« l.cn-l.y referred to
11).I made a J.ait o( tills apidlcaUoB, ">al
-en<on of MM I.H-atlon of the line of -aid t»l
...ad certain real e-tat< *v taken the ..woem of
which Iwame thered.y entltle.1 to damaxr- to I*
paid In the cor|H.ration makln* thl« appUeall ·η.
t- -■·Η
th.t In maklnK -aid l-atton ..·.
plan hen In Ih-fore l*-t leferr.M to and m.-le »
esUte
real
token,
part of Ud· application, the
far »a known,
in I tiie owncr«hlp. thereof. »·»
l« a* follow», to Wtt
• if real c-tate »<rtokcn «itnated In ^ald town of
ll»»xbury, the uwner»lilp so far a* known, H a«
follow*, to wit
I. A.Thoina»of Koxbury.
Real cute belonjrlnr b» the heir· of John
11 u-t* <ti. names and re»l<lencee unknown.
Μ Κ Taylor of Ibixbury.
P. L. Taylor of Hyn»n.
< urtl«
heir» of....
Real eatate I«Ion(fine to
llancroft, name* and resiliences unknown.
l>f real e-late m» taken -Ituate ! In -aid I.»»·· «·'
11% run, the ownership, **> far a» known, I» a»
to wit
Ρ I. Ta) lor of Hymn.
Μ Κ Taylor of Koxl.ury.
Κ Κ. Knapp of Ityron.
I., w Thomas of Ityron.
A Knapp of llyron.
'-amuel Knapp of llyron.
Keulien Rl- loi.ond of llyron.
.lame-Κ Th.-ma- of llyron
Keal estate lielonKln»r to
heir* of ΜιγΙΙι·
llancroft. name· and re*tden. e« unknown.
Ileal estate ladonjtlnif to the heir· of J. >
Win-low. name· and re-ldencc» unknown.
«albeit T. Ilodji i..n of llvmn.
land of ο «for· I I .and <om|»anT, who·»· a-Ijcnee-are ·► II ller-ey, Buckileld an I Many
Il \ lrj:ln, Portland
J II) ..hi t of llyron.

One Year For Only $1.75,

,

Ca»li in advance.
(The regular »ul»*cr1|>Uon for the two paper* la
SUitecRlPTIUKS MAY UEUI.N AT AX Y TIM Κ.
A'lilre*» all orler* to

ownership,

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

name and address on a postal card, «end it to Geo. W.
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building. New York City, and «ample
will be mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Inf.mt*
and Children* It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
<>i|.
fur Paregoric, I>rops, Soothing Syrupy, and Cantor
u>·' I>y
is
Its
thirty
year*'
guarantee
It is Pleasant.
Millions or Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allay*
feverish urns. Cast or ia prevents vomiting Sour < urd,
cures

of ( lia pier
Intere-t· d. a- η·.|ΐι!τ-Ι l»v "·<· lion
of I he Mat.· of Maine
M of the Re*l-«-d >l.iti t.
|
I)at,. at Portland. Maine, May .11. I«'ft.
ΚΙ Μ Κ· »IM» l· \ 1.1.- Λ RAM.KI.K>
Ι.ΛΚΙ·> ΚΑ 11 II" MM OMPANR
liy W11,1.1 Λ M II. MKWKI.I., Its Attorney.

Diarrhtra

and

Castoria

Colic.

Wind

relieieg

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
Casand bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria.
"f'artoH· i· an fxcullnt
<ΪΓ··η.

your |>etitionrr. the «aid Rum fori Kali·

p**i

nvillrln* f«r

M· -thrr» ha ν λ ivp^atwlljr told
rffrct up<>ri Un ir children."

nu·

rhil
of

f'artnri* U no writ tfcUii'fl t'irhn tr-wn ·ίι4ΐ
rwntutiwivl it ολ»ιιι»·π· ri" ·ν y |r>-«r ^.'joe
know η to nif."
Π Α. Α*··π«* Μ Π,
>ι<. V Y.
11! fio 0«f..ril St Dr
"

1U

I

Da. O. C Onnonn,
LoWvlL,

«

I
I

|

«iLhoiijrh w« only h»** λ
mvilicat auppiiea what u known aj>r..lu«i.v jrt-C ww frv* t<> <·οιιί··><
III nu

morphine,

lilUMi, that notice l«' irl»en that the t'ounlv
OminiU-loncr- will meet at Ilot. I Kumford, at
ICui.ifonl Kail·. In Kumfonl, in -aid Count* of
• •Mord, on the thirtieth
at
day of July, Α. I»
ten o'cIin k In the fo.vnoon, and le» the lix-atlon.nanu-l In -ai l |« tltlon, and Immediately after
war<l hear the parti··· and their wlire-se*. and
then bike -neh further actiou in the prendre* as
luav be adjudged proper; such notice to l>e jtlven

of ('AxUtri* h*«

fa»or upon
Um

P'Dli d>»wn their throat·, thervi.y arising
uit-ui Lu prvnuitun; grave·."
Dr. J. F KixmcLOR,
Oil.way. Ark.
The Centanr

-n

»ti.l

j-! of the ν arkmiqiUM-k tWMtrum* which or»
in λ irnj th· ir lovrd <»n«n, by forcing of ·ι in»,
»<olh!n^ »vrup ami <»th«T hu-t'ul

J

:-»rt-

"Aup phyairiao· In the cli. !r·
ni'-nt h.ivn apukro li.»:Mjr of t!
fiu-e In ttwir ouUitlr jrn-t, ·· >»

Oa»tr>na U (hn he»t rented jr f<»r children of
I hop·· lin· >tiy I* not
«I,it-h I uni
fur dutUuit * h«-n mother· wi!lo>n>i 1er th»· rea!
inU-rt »t of their ctuMrcn, an·! il*· (λβΙοπλ ίιι
*·

MAINE.
OXKORI), *« —Court of· ounty «omml—loner·.
Max Term, held hy adjournment June >, A
I». ÎM«.
l'|M.n the foreifolnit petition. Iwlnir -atl-il Ί
that the iwtitloner Is re»|Miiisll.le, Ir I· < *U

Allxn C.

H'JU

IU

It.™

I Kli

iitMTITAL

*»u

to

I »I

r

.·

if

--

t

«

a:

k «.Ui

■

i*T,

r«

lkwUXl, MML

Surra, IW$

Company. T7 Murray Street,

New York City.

Gr-odep's

by publishing an atteste·! copy of said petition
and this order thereon tw>> week· sucees-lvely In
theoxfonl democrat, a public newspaper printed
In nald County, the last publication to la· four
t.yn day· liefore the date rltcl for -aid hearing,
that all persons and coriionitlon· Intere·!®»! may

srrvp Will Cure

attend and Ik; heard If they think protier.
Arri-r -HIaRI.K» Κ w IIITM \N.< lerk.
A true ropy of |>etltlou and onlcr of court
•thereon
Air»ht -CHARLES Κ WHITMAN, ( lerk

STOI.F.S.
On the ereBlng of July .Mh. a Warwick bicycle.
So. Λ7·".·, wa· taken ,rom 11κ· shlewalk In front
of the store of A. I. Sturtexaul.
Any |>e!ioii
furnishing Information enabling us to ifidn |m>·
-cslon of bicycle will la· aultohly η warded.
A.I MIRÎKN ANT,
South Paris, Me.

SICK HEADACHE
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetoria
the Honorable Ituarl of County Commission
era for the County ofOxfonl
The umler»irne<l. cltUeu* .ιη·Ι legal voter* Ιιι
the town· of Itcthcl, Albany ami Mason, In tin·
County of 0\for»l, lespectfully represent. that
public convenience ami necessity require miiht
change* ami altCMitioii* -t»«·»ιΙ·1 lie m.v'c In the
from West lit tlicl \ Hinge l<«
highway
the four c orner*, *o rallc·!, In IteUiel, η«·ι»ι tnc
dwelling house of Charles l'uni, am, hy <1 lacoη
tlnulng a part or portion of «ai·! highway an l Unlay In*: out of η new highway at a l>eUcrgra<!e, hy
a change In the pn'wiil location of -at·!
highway
ami to gra>le the hills In »al'l highway In some
Wherefore your |*-tltlonen
portion- thereof.
prav that after «lue pr.M-ee<llngs ha·!, your lion
orahle Roanl will appoint a time ami place ami
view sal-l highway ami make such changes,
teratl
ami gtmles In *aM highway a- may U·
Το

their

aiuily—the father

as

Any One.

»■ ·*»

linguae·».

thoughts, a language
tdttf linguists, and yet is under·
lionmghly by the youngsters?

known

j

|

l^keatollroad

know of children who
language apart in the com

that pu>
Stood
Then' w is a remarkable case some years
Two boys of a well
ago in Albany.

"You go on the street in shirt waist·,
don't you? I look all right. I wouldn't
be afraid to go anywhere like thi«! I'd
be applauded for mv good sense. I'd
not he afraid of meeting any one at all—"
"There comes that girl who is vUiting
the Browns, languidly said the girl in
the
hammock.
"She's
turning in
here—"
But the rest was lost in the mad
scramble made hv the advocate of a new
style as he grabbed his coat and vest
and skipped inside the house in a panic
which upspilled the occupant of the

"Young man," said the fond father,
"in giving you mv daughter I have en-

To li.» d the father one must strip awa}
tho ix t. Is until the stamens and pistil*
are barf·.
They have a fanciful η·Μ'ΐη·
bianco * » an old man, with a flannel
wrap at ut his lurk, liis .-boulders up
raised a lid his foot in a bathtub. Tin·
story is probably of French origin, beFrench eall tho pansy the stepcause t!
mother. —F· >usoh< dd Magazine.

today

emancipated.

hammock.
Men are so consistent.—Chicago News.

two eh; irs.

municatj ton of

Howell suld with the

newly

: ils haw a sep:tl each, and tin
third, 'rhich is tho hirgest of all, ha
two m f a Is.
Tlic iablo is that tho pansy represent.a
family, consisting of husnand and
wife ai il four daughters, two of tin» latThe
t« r h'ii g stepchildren of the wife.
plain ) •taU are the stepchildren, with
< uly on • (hair; the two small, gay i»"t
lie daughters, with a chair e;u-h,
a Is an
and t!i large gay petal is tho wife, with

gray

Child

wouldn't dare goon the street like that !"

they gasped.

In most pansi··», especially ul
the «·α lier anil less highly
jx<:
taru ii s, two of tli<· petals ar·· plain in
col· r u id three arc gay. Tin* two plain
petals iiave a single sepal, two of tin

Does

"You

for

STATK OK

M-pals.

stock

GREAT VALUE

OR HONEY RETPEWHP.

Main·'.resp«ct
tn wit
on theitth ilnv of Hrpiewi^f· A.

a

South Parle,

PIERCE-- CURE
To the Honorable C >unty Commissioners
the County of 1 »xfonl In tli«· sute of *·*'"'
The Rumlonl fall* A Itanwley

large

as

HARDWARE DEAMIRM,

"^"""""ίϊόΖΖΙΒ FCOATB.

»

Kind
The

We Shall Sell,
As Low

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,

1»^

HkTnriu-Vn'^i'pUoa.Dd

MlM* FUO.T*

Hour me I I A Range ley lake- Railroad < ompanr, π·ια·*ΐ·
your llooontlile Hody toe-tlmate and a--o«« th··
I damait—
can n< longer act thia hateful j»art !
to which the owners hen In liefore
must fj w-ak ! I love you with the great nan.cd of the real r-tale herein U-fore .1.-· rll·· I
are each an.l -everall» entltl···! by re.»-.>n of the
I"—
love oil a brave woman.
takln* of aald real r«tat«? by your ixttlorer, a*
la-forr raid, for the piirpoI.· r· In
"Bi |t thia is so"—
out, and that you will appoint a time and pla«c
But will yon lie my hue- of heartnx her· on, an IkHc tl. tl.-e t>> all partie"It

»' tiust explain

"I

j

*

·

•

Lr|(<'nil <>f tli«« I*»n«y.
in cur
A pr -My fatilo about tlie
silence,
summer
the
and disturbing
at loug Fn-nch and Ccrman chil
rent
it|
time
nil
m
who
which
h:tvinjr
good
by
drrii. "ho flowi-r Ills Jive {κ-taUand liv«
self on the porch.

••In what—your head?" portly queried
Ili·· girl in the |>iiik »hirt wai-t who was
occupying the hammock.
"Fur shame!" yawned the girl in the
hiue shirt waist, who had a grudge
against Howell; "It Is unladylike to call
attention to a person's mental deficiencies. What is it, Howell, dear?"

Rvrrjr Invalid^

As

follow·,
lYav U> seated.
But her heart beat too wildly. She
pored the fi>«ir. "The dear, dear, little
boy ! à low I 1 ve him!"
Tht curtains jiarted, and the world's
greatest treasure—a true hearted, innocent y umg man—entered.
ment.

"Si

"There isn't any sense in If," IIowcll
Yaii Kensselaer Bibbon $*uil<!«*iily said,
turning In hie wicker chair with h croak

That ia

ordinary

man

^Now

il Κ

Dwr^J

β0Μ™

Sell,

ModtomviarJWgi)

Dm. R. v. Piiiucj^
Buffalo. N. T.:
-Please accept my
thank· for the good your
medicines have done for
or.
I truly believe tbe
Favorite Prescription
laved my life : It hi a eure
and certain cure. I am
havlnjr perfect health; I
am stout and can do all
ι** my housework.

<

"

11 the better, my dear. Just atop in
here k\-1tli me a moment, will you? I
have no ci^ara, and I don't want to have

!

From linn· to tiui** out· hears of dill"»*rent means of caring lor sprained ankle»,
turned ankles, twisted wrists, etc., but
the way now in vogue, says the Kciectic
Médical Journal, seems to give better
results than any in the past.
It is generally within an hour after
the accident that you are called in to see
Che case. Th«· patient is suffering very
severely, and wanting to know very
After
much if "anything in broken."
examining for fracture, order the part
to be bathed in extremely hot water,
every hour or two, for a period of fifteen
minutes at a time. Have the water just
is hot as the patient can bear it, and apply with a sponge or cloth, rather thau
allow the ankle to lie in the water.
Then dry and let the jwrt rest quietly,
wrapped in flannel», when an application of hamameli* or veratrum and
hauiatnelis may be made.
Before retiring apply a flannel bandage
tightly around the swollen part only
l>eing careful that the circulation is not
cut of!'.
It is surprising how the hot applications relieve the pain and produce absorption, and how the bandage, bv pressure, prevents swelling aud inflammation.

positive remedy.

.

"ifumph!

girl

ΙΌ n°t |H>rmit servants to abuse the
floor by cart less nnd excessive u«e of
soap and water. iWt put soap or soda
I se cold tea grounds for
on the floor.
varnished surface*. Use a little I'earlater if the surfait.· is somein·· in the
what dirty. If the waxed floor looks
dingy tew ax it and polish.
If I here is a bad sjmt on the floor get
down to the hire wood and buildup
»g«in with varnish or wix. Stains ar«·
of
caused by water getting through
thin, wot η place in the varnUh, and
acting on the tannic acid of the wood.
The cherry girl laughed. "1 thought
I he spot may have a bath of oxalic acid
"li»u
a* much," she said, scornfully.
diluted to about the strength of good
I know all about it. Tom 1'hips
cider vinegar, applied hot, and left on see,
of bloomers one evening, and, takremove acid spoke
say three hours. Then
cue from the tone of his voice, I
ing
my
clear
water.
carefully—with
to run them into the ground
proceeded
shellac
varon
of
a
thin
coat
put
When I had tinnish; sandpaper clean off and put on a and bury theoi deep. said he was
i.-hed out of breath he
sorry
coat of good elaetlc varnish, or wax, if
1 di*liked tin m because he admired them
desired.
the
were
and
thought they
Muriatic acid and vinegar are both very much
sensible thing for girls to wear ou a
used to remove spots, but the oxalic Ν only
wheel. And 1 have the loveliest bloomsafest and l»est of all.
er suit! And 1 have to wear a horrid old
F Mors that are not in very bad conditime I ride with him und
tion may be renovatitl with a mixture of skirt every
turn pale at every bloomer suit we meet.
ami
turi»enraw*
linseed
oil
eijual parts
I can't become converted to his views
tine spirit, using a chamole skin or soft
loo suddenly you know ; it wouldn't do."
woolen rag to rub with.
"No," Mid the plain soda girl, and
\ arni-hed floors are not adapted to
then they both sighed and said one could
Shellac varnish jjives
constant «ι rvice.
never tell about men.
moderately good wear, lut an oil finish
is the most
durable, most economical
I WANTED TO CHANGE THE STYLE.
and easiest to keep looking well.

We Can

SSS&sÉas

ia, Eudora, I'm an anxioua aa
" Ireal c-taU taken ami the ownership thereof
y<
[re go to tiit· ojiera, but money ia
too t U'lit. I had to make a jKiyment to- ^ïre^èÎtale « taken situate! In «Id town
the ownership, mi far as known, is
day ρ ld I doubt if I have u dollar in my Ri'mford.
follow*, to wit
nice
Kie l \ Porter of Rumforl.
pork It. N»»\vr mind, we can have a
l-ilxa A. Porter of Hum ford.
long veiling at home alone, can't wo?"
William II. Porter of Bum.onl.
We are sure to I*' al< ne,
Scott lUchardOB of Rumfonl.
William M nianchar<l of Rumforl.
for Very living soul wo know will be at

in bloomers he
to go away and read a

whenever he met

.right

lightened when «he turn* to the

to

u ι

Th >y woi t into the store, and Mr.
windy days."
Ltud kiu selected hia cigars, while hia
wift tood by. Ile felt anxiously in hia
I»«k< to for small change, and liudint;
iion« <><<k a' ill out of hia not< iMNik, and
giant lug wa. ily at Mrs. Lambkin handetl i' all
rumpled up, to tho clerk.
■
After, all ti.at it did seem the irony f
"Yes, her punishment was deserved," fate kvhich made that individual call
said the plain soda girl judiciously.
out φι stent -rian t<«nia to the cashicr,
"TI.en of course to be effective I had to
Tw inty five from 20, please!"
Fredbloomers.
repeat my horror for
An 1 Mra. Lambkin waa still talking
eric said it made him sad to lee how
home.—
mannish women were getting and I said about' it when they reached
He said he (Jhic;jgo Times Herald.
it was indeed disheartening.
wouldn't be caught on the streets w ith a
girl who had worn bloomers and 1 reΓΗΕ NEW WOMAN'S WAY.
solved to burn mine, because he is get«aid
He
hit
serious
in
attentions.
ih<* Will l*r<>|MMM> to thr Innorrnt
in
ting

for h.oors.

An excellent floor flnlsh can la· had at
little labor and expense w ith boiled linseed oil. Apply quite hot, let It soak
well into Uie wood over night, rub well
w ith cloth·, and give another coat.
I>o
this once or twk-e a year ami the floor
will increase in beauty and durability
as time goes by.
This is quite the best
treat ment known for a kitchen floor
finish. I^ad paint softens the wood and
shows mark· readily.
I do not advise staining floors. The
natural
inherent
stain destroys all
In-Huty of wood. and look· worse the
older it gets, while the converse is true

Barbed Wire !

A WOMAN'S BURDENS

ih, indeed. By the way, how should Company, a corporation defy
^ ^
office In
you ike to call at your mother'a thia and ha ν m it lu fully rcpreseints
IN.U^ndlBlheSU^o'
that heretof

grease.
expression on his face and ray
llu re are other methods of applying reproving
uew bloomer* dangling from his hand.
the wax. A good way is to mix the "I found
your little brother'· trousers
The on the front
wax with alcohol ηnd apply hot.
lawn," he began severely.
alcohol evaporates, leaving only the
"They appeared to have blown out of the
wax.
window. Seems to ine It's mlghly exA YAR.MS1IF.D FLOOR.
travagant to make a boy's trousers out
If you do not care for a waxed floor of black silk, Fanny, and jour mother
you c«u use varnish. Fill the wood a* needn't have put so much cloth in them."
"Oh, you were lost!"
previously advised, and apply a coat of
"No, I wasn't," said the plain soda
good spar varnish. When dry, give a
good second coat. A dull surface is ob- girl. viciously. "I»o you suppose I've
tained by rubbing the varnish with pul- studied l>elsarto and face-control for
verized pumice stone and water, or rot- nothing? I pinched myself and said in a
ten *to ne and oil, the latter effecting a steady voice that he was mistaken, that
"dead polish."
they were bloomers and belonged to
Another finish U made by u«ing *hcl- Daisy Dasher next door, who was carelac varnish. Give the door two or three lea* about leaving the window 0|>en these
woods require
coats of this. Light
"Wouldn't she be wrathy!" cooed the
white shellac, aud darker woods orange
shellac. Shellac dries fast as applied. cherry girl, delightedly. "1 have seeu
Hence, l*> <|uick of movement while put- the artful thing blush—actually blush
it on, sud Like only two or three if bloomers were mentioned in her presboards at :« time. No "Hlllng" is re- ence when Frederic Blanc Mange w is
around."
quired for shellac.

arHAINtU AINfSLtb.

·1 triik

may » akck.-l ri.tk
wtu« ynx will gt-t.

u

an-

η

A p»»-tty "pt«o« of w Tk" la th'.e,
Wb.n 1 h.-viic w iim.β lot» u misa.
Or ·'» nw. th· art" pr>»-n» t«> vi«-w
Lj th.· urtalliixnt that 1 du.

i*

Wet Sumner, Maine.

sHiBTLErr,

I.
th.it Μ
h<· ut n..

<

ΓΑΓΤΙΟΧ.

hj all dnunrbtn, prkf, Sic.

mat

IL

1 ■-t or-tolen, thr· e ntite* -iirne»l by France*
I llarlow an<l payable· to I.. I.. Onnlner, a*
ane note for four humlrr-l >lollai>, one
l'U-foronc hun<!rv«l an·! fTenty iloilar* an·!
tie n.-te for one liumlre-l "lollar*
AU |*r*on#
ire hereby wame<l ainin.-t purvha*in« the*··
ieU·* an·! the tin ier will be «utubty rewarle·!
>y returning them to
t A. HAULoW,

W»ter»ni#, M·., U.S.A.

I'«r

«ki*s
.ih-hlni!

CurttilniraU.

am mu)

buii;
In two y

Λ

—

Bo!·
Λ«*ιι·.*

»

U and prajr that hoaren

«s

No. SU.
An

—

!«nng try xi^nature.

your

Enigma.
DouMe Κ and Mintcie K.
Ο and A and Η and J.
X sad ev« r re. ly E.
With a little ηκ»o> forC,
WIN nam·· a lad who thought him*. If pr· at
Jost biau»i of th·' plums which he »U·

\t χ < ourt of Prohate. hel·! at
l'art*, witiuu ami for the « ounty of ox font, on
the thlril Tuemlay of June, Α. I». ΚΛ
on the
of John
C*. Whitman,
|4tit:<'n
uuar-lun of the estate ->f A(MB It. Willi'
M \V minor. In -al«l I omit*. praying for llcen-e
to *ell \η·Ι
certain real e«tate I*
comrj
lonirtng to «al'l minor an·! «te~.-r1b*xl In hi.· i>etl
lion on tll« lti the Probate office.
I
> •KOkkKi·. Tluit the >ai-l
i>etltloner give notice
to all person·· InU-n -fe·'. In
< au-lritf
a copj
jf thi« onler Ικ· publUbe·! three week* »uc
es-lvelv In the OifoiM lH-iin« rat. |>r1nte<t at
l'art·, tiiat they may jp|icar at ;t Court of I'ro
ate to t*· hel·! at l'art*. In «at·!
county, on the
;hlrl Tue-lay of July ne.xt, at nine o'clock
η the forenoon, an<l Vhow rau·*. If any
Uiey
a\e, why tile miu« «hottî·! not In· granted.
•. i ·>(;«. κ
w 11
\
iv, Ju'U'e.
A true copy —atte-t
Al.Bk.KT 1». 1'ARK, lUrgl^ter.

Beautifying

arrt

till

tins t

5iu. 539,-Lrttrr

DXftiRI',

Te«tb, U5«

w««

Niimiv.

6.
whl<-h join th«·

ζ

Walter Β Nutter, or unkn. wn.
un
one half vow man au·!
•IKble»! of KimliaU '.an·!.
U.un le.1 north by ► ryeburg
town Un* ea-4, to ν Mmluw
*outh I·* II l»a>'· lan.l ami
,.tUM.
Cha* Patter
V..\h Merri
lletl place. *> ■•aile·!. 1>ο«η·Ι
ρ! north by lan·! if J K.
oulnt. ea.-t l'y
!an-l of
Kooer*.
Wm II. "an·!*, or unknown,
!«oun-lf 1 on the north by Κ
J. BWmb; ea«t l»y iau<l of
L \ Mllllktn.
Wm
II
Mti·!·. or unknown.
(-•un ie·! north by 1*η·Ι of
W.I.
haB'tier. ea-t by
>an·!» fan» *outh l»\ high
w».
Wiu
ll ΜηΊ>, or unknown.
U>un<ie»l north by lan·! of
t
II
Kovaton. r;ol an·!
-.•util b* taiei of C. S. Ktiu
ball.
John Kt< hapl~»n. or ut known.
ttiiate·! near tlie Ira I.on*
farm .ιο·1 near ian·! of W ui.

"

and Slis« Effle had

tion—"
"You mean

amateur to do.

up

·άγ.

Κ hold ui> fifth's a «roman'*· nam··.
Which ls« k m ! forth is ·ψ«·Π«χ1 th»·

formerly

ttw

»r

A bonwly crop. though *«-ry p«««d
And used l y man and h»-.ist for food.

tnea<low.
owne·! by
Hara'Hilbnon.
ts*
W
relet»#
klmlutll.
late home,
boun<W on the north by
lan·I of J. Λ "ν l.itwctt.
ea^t bv hl.'hwiT,
#
2*0
3 *" I
I releu· Klmltall, a'.-o unit an
4
♦*>
1 A· I
!*>ught of !*. II I.ln«>-oU.
I S >PRI\»·. Treasurer
of tlie town of Bruwnflcbl·
I'ate·I June il. 1*Λ.

Prcstrvioç

rr<»r

4.

I

For

this »>nnd nbnoU car.
fly or cr-m-h in abj»**l Γ·

η«·

3.
A J** t of Italy la h« r··
Whom· nan»· I» luasif to th··

£3

»·>.

atntin tomorrow.
"Indeed. Ah, by tho woy, didn't you
tell no that yon thonght Dick Norocka

exi* -t to go

I

L

if

•end.
Alas! »» rarvly find It till the nil

~

wo

people,

home.
"
the opera.
I've
jnatremembered that
degeneration," broke In thia |*m—ill!
church evening. Suppoae we go.
the cherry girl, who had been slaving
We Hiven't l<een to evening church aince
over Max Nordau.
"
we ν cru first married.
I ahould fx·
"I rnpohrtible, George.
"Well, anyway," went on the plain aaha nod to have any one know that I
soda girl In the lame way of women
»< 11 en m^li to bo out after night
who |ihv« l»een put off the track, "I had was
at tno opera. People would le
myself worked up to a tine pitch and ami not
I
Frederic whs positively beaming, when sun- to say that you are stingy, and
in walked Uncle Jeremiah with his most wou)J rather die than cause Much re-

Λ,,(1 a teaspoouful of best
liquid drying Japan to hasteii the drylog. Painters buy the prepared polish,
and it Is probably the best thing for an

FLOOR.

R,· hid* η»1ι· u t>> comfort*. fri nd* and h «ι<
Through .irrtio snows >>r d.-srt satuU to r<«uu

What

m

cheerfully."

"Is it Aunt Tibbie this timer' ouerled

the girl who was devouring cherries.
"No, it Isn't," snapped her disgruntled
He
friend.
"It's Uncle .Jeremiah.
came last Wednesday afternoon when I
was doing my best to entertain that
lovelv Frederic Blanc Mange. Frederic
had just finished the funniest oration
against bloomers you ever heard, my
dear, and I was mentally calculating
how I could ride to the park without
passing his house and was saying that I

Now procure some of Butcher's Boston
Max I olish. or dissolve some wax bv thought bloomers disgusting and ugly
heat, and pour into turpentine, making a and sad evidences of women's deteriora-

MOW To

inuw.

Ml Ν Ν λ CU, MW VuUK. Jbl Bn<jlùWiT.

liberally with

dirt·

rsi« *1* t>M r»N ιιλ

SO^.tE»ll»MT TAXES.

HD^ricru-» nth* retint bu-ιη.^β. 1 .«aiamc*.
tun» Mnctl* cot>r»d»ottal
Α tl.indHo··!* of la.
formation i-oot*rnin« Pa tr « i« ar.d bo* to ofrla.n li>«a ww ft*·. Al*o a rata.<%ue Ci luiCad·
tcai aad *ci.-ntiai· tv*>k.« »ral Trve.
Psuau tat ra thr-ikti Μ απ η Α Γα recti*·
Wh- a. niJ o' :i. ·b« ». i. nlih. t men. an. Aixl
» Ortc rvific puNic withUtoa art· brought w
out
to th· limuw
Thi· »M. iniid wa:*r.
taauni »«*à ». Wreari.? llartraled. ban ι>» far the
larvnt nrvu.at α of ant jcit»nt.n«· work in tae
·worm. %Λ a *«-fcr. i>ar
oi .·» swnt fr·^
Bu:j<3.ru; Kt! t. η. »· η·.ί!τ. t- *J a »f*r Sine»·
copir». i cvota. >>^γτ nucvr conta.n* b*auUfui piatm. tn color*, and pt>· .tn«rapû» of crw
b.'UWA. w tb p.an*, cna.1 Ii« bu.
to ah -w tb«
aoo wart? o<>ntra.-t«. AMrv**
la;····

3 f**( 1
frw If

Aorotto.

Th.·-· two (1im-I<m> <ui onl> r n<·»,·
Lately iif "yi··!!···' l»>rn.
Kh'W «slioU, wbethi r f.»b»· <>r trn<\
Ko'b us iwh nitfht Mid ιη· ru

UJ rifth An..

(HirAuv.

Doable

No. ASH.

Ml.. Boston,

itt Wakuk A»·..

apply

jt'Ug

y>»u
suppM with Ave straws ot
aS Inch»*—«ml η 11
^putl
(>>nt pi»«v, λιη! you iir»· nsjuiml to lift thf
whole, holding only the tip of one «.f thf
How t» it to he
■trews.
Our illustration nnewer» the question
Α «lance will show you the itrren :«*ncnt
of the tHe litti»· straw* ami the coin Is
their center, which is. iw will ho fern, λ.»
simple m possible— when you know it
The u*' of the coin Ν optional. It wiilnall titfht «lui jirex. nts th.· strewn >»lij pint
when once put together. hut it Ν hv iu
If you propound t! >
mentis ln«li»i- i.^iMc
to un uninitiated ριΐ*Ίΐ, you will
ι* surprime! to «ι*· how 1·>η^ η time It will
take him to fln«t the solution

exquisite, pliant

I the

an

a

harmony—the

have It leave the hou»e.

seen a

k

Ψ

-ν

follow*.

surely

turpentine spirit·:

why

eoo

—

an

have twen
to

J. r I.ISCOVB.
uenerai Λ «rot.

Mar\i^«T

ροκτι.ηι». ι

F

·

Nix .VI7-— Thr FWe Straw l'unie.

Emerson Piano

X

«tally.

ol taints] al ai! i»r!nct
tt».·
>La*· "1 M ·»ΐη«·
l'uw«liiTr -tatlon run

Β.C«ΎLK,

hwdi-

*

know

Kmerson Piano I «cause

charming

the

onc-e

"Portland"
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